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flus 
'f}ode 
(;u. "a.'~ lht-rt-'s a lrit'd-and-
lrut' ~olution to lht- parking finl' 
dill'mma-lt-t thl' faculh' park 
frt't' and makl' thp studt>nts pav 
doublt>. · 
Daily C£gyptian 
\\t-dnt·sday. Ft'bruar~ lll 191!1~ \'ol 67. :\o tiMI Southern Illinois Univc.·;sity 
Karsten's awarded city towing contract l..~egal dispute 
stalis parking 
r.J!P'.~~~:.:-., .fine collw?ction 
R\· :\larv .-\nn :\olc.-:'liulh 
siarr \\riuor • 
Aft .. r 30 minutes uf debate 
over whether to accept the onlv 
btd Carbondale recei\·ed for 
towing services next vear ot· to 
rropen the bidding for the an 
nual contract. council members 
:\londay night decided by a 3-2 
\·ote to award the contrac. to 
Karsten's Auto Recvdinj!, ( orp. 
l'nder the aew S20.-IOO con-. 
tract that will go into f'ifN't next 
wt>ek. towi;;g (\JSI:' !rom ·; a.m 
to 8 p.r1. will jump io $12 per 
automGbile from the S."o rate 
eharged ;,.. 1979. lktween 8 p.m 
and 7 a.m. thE' towing rate will 
ht> S211 per car. an inlTPase of 
Sf;;;; over last :-ear·s c·ontract. 
l'tty c·oomcil nwmht•rs E'X· 
pr~-ssC'd l'Onct•rn about the laek 
of l'Ompetition in the htddinj!. 
llowever. city starr Jllt•mhers 
said the contract spedficattons 
would have to be lowered if the 
dtv were to receive additional 
bids trom towing firms. 
The city requested bids from 
II towing ('Ompanies within stx 
miles of Carbondale. howe\·er 
KARCO. which has held the 
city's contract for all but one of 
the past six years. was the onl~ 
firm to submit a biri. 
Councilwoman Susan Mit-
chell q~>es:,l)ned whether the 
city's biddong specifications 
were too stringent and she 
asked whv KARCO was the onh· 
firm to bid. • 
( ity 'lanager Carroll Fry 
responded. ''You have to be 
geared up to run a 24-hour 
lowing service and storage 
yard." 
The city requires that the 
towing company be available 
for service on a 24-hour basis 
with a 15-minute response time. 
The firm is also required to 
have an enclosed sturage area 
~~1:~-r.::::~~~ft~~r ~~~i~!~~: 
ar.ri to meet insurance arid 
lie· ,sing regulations. 
1\h ~hell s·ti1 that. according 
llotl)fi:;ts who illegally park or abandon their 
cars ·Jn ('ar'Jundale citv strffts will find t~ir 
auwmobiltN. &owl'd to this llhM!pace ~torage lot 
Sial! pho(o bv Brt>nl l'raml•r 
~';:;,rsten·s Autu Recycling f or-P .• on :'lif'w 1-:ra 
to her ~alculations. there wa~ a 
7'! percent mcri'ase in the rates 
KARCO submitted this vear 
compared with last year's 
rates. 
Fry said the reason for the 
iru.">'ease was that l'lSt year 
Kan:en·s "bid ridiculously low 
to beat out the guy who had the 
contract before." 
Roger Karsten. owner of 
KARCO. said that in order to 
get the caty contrart last year. 
"·. l' ba<·ked off on the b;:sic ratt-
and outbid oth~rs." 
''This mad<! this vear's in-
creases look terrible.;. Karsten 
said Tuesdav. 
In preparing the bid this year. 
Karsten said he ··ailed stx of the 
lowing firms in town to com-
pare the rates for regular tows. 
Since $12.50 was the lowest rate 
he found, the firm md ';;. !vr the 
citv contract. Karsten sai~. 
<~ouncilrr.an Chari!:;; \'.'aikins 
said he Wi!s ''he<:itant of ap-
provmg a contract for which 
only one firm applied.' • 
"'Next year w., have to look at 
the specifications. We've Rotten 
ourselves iJ1 a position where we 
don't have competition,'" 
\\atkins said. 
In other action. council 
members endorsed an Attucks 
Communitv Service Board 
grant proj,osal to re\italize 
areas on Carbonaale's Nor-
theast said amid lengthy 
questioning from Norvell 
Havnes. a northeast side 
resident. about whether the 
project was viable and whether 
the ACSB could completf' the 
project. 
Havnes. a member of another 
community group in the area. 
the Northeast Congress. said it 
would be better for the City 
Council to make one 
organization on the northeast 
side functional rather than to 
have two half-functioning 
organization~;. 
The f)Ppartment of Housing 
and l'rban Developmrnt tzran·t 
the- Ia applyang for would 
be used to revitalize the nor· 
theast side's communitv 
groups. improve police-
community relations, dear the 
area of abandoned veh.cles and 
initiate other such projects. said 
Jackie Armstrong. wlao is 
writin~ the grant. 
Councilwoman Helen 
Westberg said the Citv Council 
has recorr.mended ·that the 
r'CSB seek funding sources 
!rom outside the cllv for a 
couple of years. • 
"( sec this as an attempt for 
them to get out and get some 
funding on their own." West-
berg said. 
Ha~ n"S said the group should 
"think up sometl"ing new 
hE-sides cleaning all the ti:nt>." 
.t.;tfltP rflnks 4tJtll out of .~0 
Ry Jacqui K•:.szczuk 
Staff Writer 
Legal pro<Jiems surrounding 
the l'niversity's plan to collect 
overdll\ parking fines through 
the ·«tah• comptroller·s office 
m•~! be .. ::lved before the plan 
rs imp'enoented. although the 
legal r:ounsels for both the 
t:niverstty and the comptroller 
offer different interpretations of 
what those problems are. 
Thomas l>odegge. the comp-
trollers IE"gal l'ounsel. ~atd 
Tuesday the comptroller's 
office will not deduct parktng 
ftne debts from facultv anrl ~taft 
salaries until il ts 1;stablished 
that the al·tion rs legal undt•r an 
Illinois statute 
Associate l'niverrstv Lt>gal 
Counsel Shari Rhode satd sne 
was not aware that "the 
t·omptroller is still unsure .. 
whether the statute apphes. and 
was under the impression that 
the only legal question left 
unanswered was whether the 
t:niversitfi had supplied the 
~~:r't~0a~e[he ~:~~ :~ee~~fi~e 
In order lo ensu.-e- the- validity 
of the fiDeS, the comptroller had 
asked l.be University to prove 
that it had made adequate 
changes in its parking fine 
rr!~ttsid:.~ ·~ c~:~a~= 
were too \·at ue to be enforced. 
Based :m h.o:!r correspondence 
with ~ cornptroller's office. 
Rhode said, ' I thought ali their 
questions haC: be!:n answered.'' 
She said sh;! sent documen-
tation of the University's legal 
rationale for using Section i0.05 
of the State Comptroller Act as 
a vehicle to collect .,art of the 
$33.274 owed in faculty and staff 
fines. She said !'he al!'o sent 
rr.:xtf of the valirlitv ,,f the fines 
io the comptroller~ 
Comptroller's Cou:tsel 
Dodegge said he and his 
1ssociates must decide whether 
'he collection procedure is 
l('ontinued oa Pagp 151 
Illinois higher education funds among lowest 
EDITOR'S :'liOTE: The is the 
second in a sPries of artides 
rxamining fac:ulty salaries and 
thf'ir pffpc.-t on Sll' ..(' 
Rv Paula Donner Walter 
Staff Writt>r 
Althou11h the increase in state 
aid to ·nigher education in 
i:!inois has surpassed the in-
cre~se in overall stall' spending 
during the last t•;ree years. 
Illinois ranks 49th out of the 50 
states in i!'lcreases to education 
over the past 10 yeai'S. 
At·cording to a stt:dy m the 
Ill'!. 9. l'fi9 issue of the 
Cl"ronicle of lli?,her Eo:ducation. 
Illinois incr~·ased state aid 116 
percent during the years from. 
1!169-70 to 1979-80. Only VPrmont 
ranked lower. with an increase 
of IIIII percent. 
Rrchard Wagner. dPputy 
tl!rector of the Illinois Board of 
Hi~her Education, said the 
statt''s low ranking strcJu~v 
rP!l<:ets a period during th:c! mid--
illS when funding for higher 
:-ducation was "not Yf!ry good.·· 
H<>.lrever. Wagner said that in 
recent years. funding from the 
tieneral Assembly for higher 
education has impr'lved 
"significantly." "We ·re slowly 
making up some of that ground 
we lost," he said. 
"We have made im-
provements in the past few 
years in increasing slate aid. 
but the real challenge now is 
double digit inflation. All em-
ployee groups are losing the 
purchasing power." he said. 
Gov. James . Thompson 
recently recommended a 9.3 
percent increase in IBHE 
general revenue funds. which 
ir.dudes a proposed 8 percent 
inrrease in faculty salarit.s. 
However·. one SJF-l' fao:-ulty 
representRtivt- says that tht ~ 
percent figure is misleading 
and represenb the same in-
crease as last year - a 7.5 
percent pay raise. 
Acc:ording to Herbert Donow ~ 
president of the Carbondale 
Jo'<!deration of llniversity 
Teachers. this year's proposet;; 8 
~rc~>nt increase is computed or. 
a !1.> percent base. while last 
year's 7.5 percent increase was 
on a 100 percent base. 
Donow said that a hase 
constitutes the percenk\gi! of 
faculty and staff the govern-
ment believes will stay on in 
their jobs to be paid with fiscal 
year 1981 funds. By computing 
this year's increase on a 95 
percent ba:::e, Donow said the 
government is anticipating that 
5 oercent of the salaries will not 
be allocated because some 
people wtll be leavinli: 
··what it means to us ~~t 'lo stay 
is not an II percent increase. but 
l!w same ktnd of m(}ney as last 
year's 7.5 po!rcent," he? said. 
Wagner said that the IBHE 
will ask for legislation to obtain 
an additional 1 percent in the 
faculty salary increases. That. 
would make the total increase 9 
percent. 
"A number of the members of 
the General Assembly are very 
supportive of higher education 
and we know the assembly will 
seriously consider our request. 
We're facing some real 
challenges for state resources 
in terms of compt>· :ion from 
other state pror;!ran· :te said. 
Despite the low ranking of 
state aid increases over the past 
to-years. Illinois ranked fourth 
nationally in total a;; 
propriations to higher educaiion 
in 1979-80. 
However, Bruce S·Ninburne. 
vice president for student af-
fairs. said Illinois had dropped 
from third to fourth in total 
higher education ap-
propriatiQns during that to-;rear 
period. 
"We're a wealthy and a well-
populatf'd state. U we look back 
10 years, we find that we have 
dropped from third to fourth in 
the natiGR." he said. 
Illinois ranks· 33rd nationally 
in highc1· educational ap-
propri..ttions per capita. a 
calculation which offset.; the 
differences in population & mong 
qtates. In 1979, appropri<H!ons 
per person in Illinois were $78. 
co;npared to the national 
average of $87.411. 
Illinois also ranks below the 
national average in terms 
of higher educational ap-
propriati"ns per $1,000 of 
personal in::ome. with $&.76 per 
person. compared to the 
national average of $11.16. T·~P 
state ranks l2nd in the natton •n 
this category. which takes into 
account differences in state 
\\'ealth. 
Swinburne said higher 
education in Illinois must be 
supported to a greater elttent. 
"The state simply has not 
supported higher education as 
much as it stM.:tld," he said. 
Gr~~p lis(~~-~.d.~_uble dippers',. 
Rv .Ka~o-e~t Guile • • • · • • • ·highPS~ paid irrtfft.'oonat\~n with a 
Staff Wri~r $28,01.!p annual salary plus an 
A political reform group iii additional $7,400a year in fringe 
Cook County has released a list be!lefl&s including free health 
of 53 state legislators who ;;;osurance. daily allowances and 
receive compensation for local travel expenses. 
government positions in ad· The organiV!~ion has begun a 
dition to drawing their petition t:!rlve tor a binding 
legislative paychecks. a referentium to reduce the 
pr3ctice the group calls ··double numbe• oi legislators in the 
dipping." Jllinois House from 177 to 118, 
The Coalition for Political accorc' ..mg to Quinn. 
Honesty. based in Oak Park, Qninn said 252,000 names are 
released the names early this nf:i!ded on the petition by May to 
we~k. ~po~esman Patrick have what he calls the "cutback 
Qu1nn sa1d Y.ednesday that the amendment'' added to voting 
practice ?f double dipping ballots in November. The group 
cause_s legislators to "vo•e 10 has collected 175.000 signatures 
the mterests of !he local so far. he said. 
~liticians who g!lve them their The Senate Executive 
Jobs, rather th?n 10 the mterests Committee defeated a modir;ed 
of the people who elect them. bill to abolish double dipping 
The list contains names. job last year by a q to 7 vote. 
descriptions and salaries of However, the group has been 
lawy~rs. teachers and county criticized by legislators whose 
and c1ty employees who are also names have ~n on its double 
members of the legislature. dippers list. Rep. Bruce Rich-
Ab~ut 60 perc~nt . !lf t~e mood. D-Murphysboro, was on 
legislators hold ~1t10ns . m the list last year even though he 
Cook County and Ch1cago c1ty didn't have a local government 
government. The salaries range po!!itior. 
fro~ t3;;o to ~123.4i2 a year. "The group mistakenly 
llhn01s legislators are the claim,:..,' J was the mavor of 
Murphysboro." Richmond said. 
''Anyone~· dbing thorough 
research would have known I 
was not the mayor of Mur· 
physboro. It was a very serious 
mistake because the list was 
sent around the state before my 
name was cleared." 
Richmond said he believes 
there is some justification for 
c!'l!icizing double dippers. but 
the practice is more prevalent 
among Cook County legislators 
th.~n other legislcatnrs. he said. 
Rep. John Sharp. D-Staunton. 
wlhl is a part-time economics 
professor at SlU-E. is on the 
current list of double dippers 
".th an additional salary of 
$2.700 a year. Sharp said he 
doesn't feel his position at the 
unversitv conflicts with his 
legislative position. 
"The list doesn't mean 
anvthing... Sharp ;;aid. 
"Ahhough there may be double 
dippers in the state legislature. 
the group makes the mistake of 
lumping evervone together and 
calling them "t.l)uble dippers. I 
don't think my job with the 
university is a conflict of in· 
terest." 
Million tllrn Olll for Mardi Gras 
NEW ORLEANS tAP l - An 
estimated one million people 
turned out for a born-again 
\lardi Gras on Tuesday. filling 
the French Quarter with hard-
'irinking revelers and packing 
parade routes with spectators. 
just like the good old bashes 
befr.re the 1979 police strike. 
Instead of bitter tensions and 
Nat tonal (iuard troops on every 
downtown corner. this ~la.·di 
Gras was sunkissed and laid 
back. 
Once again Rex. King of 
Carnival. led his splendidly 
glittering procession through 
crowds shrieking for the 
necklaces and doubloons nung 
from the noats. 
Zulu, chieflclin of the blacks, 
loomed majestically over his 
parade. blessing chosen folk 
with gilded coconuts. 
No accurate crowd count was 
possible but pc .ice estimated 
that one million people were out 
for tlw> great day, the climax of 
Camiv.~l. in New t)rlean.~ and 
suburbs. 
In keeping with dese~re· 
gation, Zulu h1red on 
Woodv Hel'l .an and his latest 
big-bcind Herd to blow jazz for 
the Zulu Ball - the first white 
band to handle tht: gig. 
The fact that Zulu 
"krewemen'' included the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson marked the 
ex~ent of changing attitudes 
since the late 1960s, when many 
blacks regarded the krewe as 
racially demeaning. 
Comic gorillas, Arab sheiks in 
sheets. women in sheer body 
stockings, clowns on roller 
skates. knights in armor and 
similar costumed celebrators 
roamt'd the streets. 
Bids for federal f•tncls 
to. bf. de~ided in April, 
By Mary Hannon 
Staff Wri~r 
Although the citv's plans for 
$508.-166 '" reven"ue sharing 
funds will not b~~=., to take 
shape for anothe-r month, the 
City Council received oids 
totaling $80,5116 :rom persons 
requesting fund•, in the first of 
two public heuings. 
City Mana~er C.;rroll Fry told 
the b:dde~ at Mor.dav's council 
meetm~ ~hat their icquests will 
be COIISidered in the f;n<!J 
hearing and budgeting meetin~~ 
in ApriL He explained that city 
department recommendations 
have not yet been receivt:d and 
that the purpose of the first 
public hearing was to announce 
the a\'ailablitv of funds. 
The Counc'il received bids 
from the Carbondaie Park Dist-
rict. the Council r.n Problems of 
the Aged. Carbondale Com-
munity Education and from a 
resident of i'iortheast Car-
bondale. 
George Whitehead, director 
of the Park District. asked the 
city to allocate $35,000 to 
complete the development of 
Lenus Turley Park. The initial 
estimates of developing the 
park were under $125.000. he 
said. 
Describinf Turley Park as 
~~h~o~;l: ... ~-~leg!!1nsaf~ 
i!!' completion would benefit 
tlw city. Furmshing passing 
motorists a "lasting, positive 
impression·· of the city. aiding 
senior citizens and ser\'ice 
clubs and supplying space for 
cultural and sporting events 
were among those mentioned. 
Carol Johnson. of the Council 
on Problems of the Aged, re-
quested $30.506 to cover costs 
for social services. nutrition 
programs and counseling and 
transportat:on services for 
Carbondale's elderly. 
fn a memo outlining her 
request. Johnson explained that 
the programs allow t>lderly 
persons to remain in the com· 
munitv and in their homes. an 
alternative to institutionaliza. 
lion and a !'tJl'Cial need m 
C:tlL..:ndale. 
Johnson had also requesterl 
funds from the CDBG steering 
committee last week. At that 
time. she said that persons aged 
75 and older and still livi:-g 
in their homes are a minoritv in 
Carbondale. with ai)out 1:ooo 
elderly persons in ihis category 
Don l\lon~y. CDBG programs 
assistant director. said that the 
proposal did not meet CDBG 
requirements. sint·e the eld· 
erlv do not live in a single 
targeted area. 
In another memo to the 
Council. Anita Lenzini. 
president of CarbondalP 
Commanity l':ducation 
requested $15.0110 for th-~ 
volunteer service organ-
ization. The money would 
also be used to partially fund a 
director for the non-profit 
organization. she said. 
CCEI provides information on 
the activities and events offered 
by community orgamzations. as 
well as sponsoring youth 
programs and workshops. 
The sole citizen to approach 
the council was Norvell Haynes. 
who requested funds for 
covering ditches in thE' North-
east section of the citv. 
The final public hearing for 
fund requests is scheduled for 
Aor!l 14. _..,., 
THE 
Wed. Feb. 20 
8-lOp.m. 
Fri. Feb. 22 
8-10p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 23 
11 :30-2:30p.m. 
Wome.t's Figure Skating 
GREAT 
ESCAPE 
tonight 
MIRAGE 
hge 2. bany· Egyptian. Februaiy' w.'t980 
Women's Figure Skating 
keHockey 
3000 Meter Women's 
·Speed <::·<:~ting 
Women· s Giant Slalom 
4><S Kilometer Relay 
-Women's Cross Country 
Sun. Feb. 24 
10-12:30 
Final Events 
1:30-4p.m. 
"inal Events 
6-9p.m. 
Final Events 
.!;.,mmary. Closing 
Ice Hockey 
Men's Slalom 
4x7 .5 Kil?rneter Relay 
·B•othlon 
10.000 Meter Men· s :;peed Skating 
Women's Downhill 
90 Meter Ski Jump 
50 Kilometer Men's Cross Country 
4·mon Bobsled 
Saturday's Review ·1·10p.m. 
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1,000 stills planned-for gasohol 
R~lran :\thans ' rampus. • . L 
sia Wrtlf'l' : J I 1 I' . 1 ~arj't;~ ~qard• 'oftJI nt~t~ 
· thetn tllhwis me .. a 40- accepted an· admimstration 
year-old group dedicated to recommendation at its Feb. 6 
·•upgrading Southern Illinois' meeting that Sll be allnwed to 
economic dE:velopment" wants lease land fro"" the college f<Jr 
to set up 1.000 stills in Southern the alcohol plant. 
Illinois-not for moonshine, but According to John McCarty. 
to make alcohol for use ill the SII's executive vice president. 
production or gasohol. con.c;truction of the project will 
And the group will start the begin as planned and be com-
project in a big way. SII pleted "within a few months." 
receiv!'d ·~ord from Washington The pilot project will produce 
last week that it wil~ rt"Ceive a 500 gallons of alcr,hol a day and 
$202.500 grant to build a will be used as a demonstration 
demonstration plant on the John model to train anvone who 
A. Legan J•mior College wants to build a still for gasohol 
production. 
; l\lcCarty said the 19:?-proof 
alcoho~ f>'ill seU for about $J·to 
$1.50 a gallon on the open 
rr.arket. 
'"We are planning to train 
people in every aspect of the 
program including production. 
plant design, manufacturing, 
and marketing. We expect 
people lrom all over the fret> 
world to show up for this. Other 
demonstration plants of this 
size have trained people frorn 
many foreign countries and just 
about every s' 'lie it. the ••dtion. ·· 
:\lc('arty saia. 
Preliminary hearin{l for 2 lreltl ''P 
by lab testin{I, ta{I{Iin{I of dru{Is 
Rv l.eanne Waxman Bond for the two was reduced about 2.2 pounds each. 
sian \\"!"!!tor from $120.000 to $20.000 e.;:;ch The confiscated items filled tuthor!t1~;; have delayed the last week by Williamson (~ounty the back of a pick up truck and a 
prelim:nary hearing of two men Circuit Court Judge Y.1lham station wagon. officials said. 
who were arrested on <lrug lewis. Lewis said l\_larion A~- "When it happer.Pd we just 
chuges in Carterville earlier tomey Paul T. Austm. who IS loaded the drugs into the crime 
1!1is month until crime lab representing Dunlap. alld Jab. At the time they couldn't 
technicians finish testing and Marion Attorney Raymo:~d handle the task of classifying 
tagging the drugs. ac•:ording to Lawler. who is represt'nting everything. It's just going to 
Williamson County State's fo'reeman. requested that OO'Id take some time." ('harles 
Attorney Charles Garnati. be reduced. Spruell. zone commander for 
About $250,000 in psilocybin Lewis granted the request the lllino1s Division of Criminal 
mushrooms and marijuana was because neither man had a Jnves~igation said. 
confiscated when Revel I.ee prior criminal record and both . . 
Freeman. of Carbondale. and are "lifelong" r('sidenls of Aoout $16:000 m _cash. drug 
Brian Dunlap. of Cicero. were Illinois. roarapbernaha and ht~rab1re on 
arrested Jo'eb. 7 and charged Both men were relea.,;~ from the _ manu_factur,mg of 
with intent to deliver :100 or Williamson County Jatl last hall~ctnogemcs _ "'~re als~ 
more grams of a controlled week. conftscat_ed ~y llhnm~ ~urea 
substance. Freeman. 33. i~ an Stli-C o.r lnvest1gah~n an~ Wtlhamso~ 
The preliminary hearing will graduate student m plant and (otmtydetectlv~~homade th 
determine if there is enough soil science. Dunlap. 23. does arrest after receJVmg_ a sear<:h 
eviden(·e to hold a trial. arrd it not attend Sill-C. warrant to ~nter ~ reeman s 
can·t bedoneuntilthe rlrugs .ue Two chemists at the Illinois home. ac~ordmg to Sp!"uell .. -
classified. Garnati said. Law Enforcement Bureau of A<..:ordmg to Judge Lew1s. 
"In our minds there is no Scientific Services at De Solo both men :Jre charged w!th a 
doubt that they will stand trial. are in the process of classifying class X ff~lonv that ~arrt~. a 
but for purposes of going to iriai about t.U35 jars filled with sentence_ ot bet~een SIX_ an 30 
thedru~s nave to be classHied." psilocybin spores. six ~gs_ of yea~~-r:" ll'l~ie wtth no 
he said. harvested mushrooms wetJ;!hmg posst t ' Y o pa -
Twenty-fcur hour banking iS com~ng to 
Carbondale at the University Bank of 
Carbon<lale. Now you Will be able to: 
• Deposit to your checki"9'sav•ngs 
acccunt 
• Withdraw cash 
• Put ·-noney anto your savings from 
your checktng account 
• Put money into your checking from 
your savings account 
• Make payments on mortgage 
loans. installment loans. Chnstmas 
Club and other accounts 
24 hours a day! 
-A State~Wation irSifb . 
llturi-Stulr matl~ ~ommtJntler-in-chieJ 
Ry The Associated Press 
Iran·s Avatollah R11hollah Khomeini turned over his post as comm~r.der-in-chief of the armed forces to President Abolhassan 
Bani&d: 1 Tuesday, stirring speculation that troops might be 
mo' ed in:o ~IJe ll.S. Jo:m~ ... ssy in Tehran to replace m11itants 
holding the An,ericans t>.,...tage there. . 
Tehran Radit. anno•.4ncing Bani-Sadr's strengthened authonty. 
quoted the ailill;' i9-vear-old-Khomeini as saying the appointment 
was mmed at "!"onsolidating power in Iran at thts enhcal 
moment.·· 
Th•· president ha3 heen more moderate in his stand against the 
l'nited States than have the militants . • :ho t ,n-e steadily tns1sted 
thev would not release some 50 Americans from the ernha5sy until 
the· deposed shah is returned. 
(:,/iforllill llit l1.l· more flootlilllf. mud 
Hv Th,. ,\ssociate-d PrHs 
·l\ludslides ami flooding spread further aeross Southern 
California on Tuesd<ty. where a v•eek of storms had alread~ 
dumped a foot c.f rain and caused $100 million damage. 
With at least 18 persons dead in California. thousands homeless 
and dams overflowing in some parts of the state. ram fell relen-
tlessly for a seventh day. The Jl;ationallruard was on alert. . . 
Jo'loods from the same storm system continued to take thetr toll m 
Utah and Arizona. 
(.'it.l·. firefif!ltter!f ortleretl to btlrl!tJin 
CHICAGO tAPJ - A judge ordered both sides in the six day 
tlr!'filffiters strike back to the bargaining. table Tuesday after the 
city·s top l'ibor leaders asked to intervene m the bitter dispute. . • 
Circuit Court Judge John Hechmger put off a hearmg on poss:ole 
jail sentences for union le~dt;rs and sa1d he wanted a progress 
report on the renewed negollattons by late Tuesday .. 
The judge to:1d called both sides togethe~ m ht~ court for a 
hearing on his injunct !lin halting prcketmg at ftre sta!!•ms 
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TUBBY de:'TlOctstrataons an the Univers:l)l 
Bank of C3rbondale lobby datly from 
February 1fith to February 27th' 
• You may win a free gift 
• A Honda Express is the 
Grand Prize 
•University 4 Theaters 
. [.el 
•Kentucl<y Fried Chicken 
TUBBY 
THE TELLER IS HERE! 
•Other prizes donated by 
Brown's Chicken. Patrician, 
The Flower BolC, Coca Cola, 
Caru's. Phillip's ladies Store. 
Gospeland Book Store, 
Oriental Foods and Burger King 
•Tubby Tee-Shirts 
Plus other valuable gifts 
Think of tt You w11l be able to bank at your convenience. twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Jotn 
our big TUBBY celebration. It's the Mure ;, bank~ng conventence today. 
Racism nothing new 
It is highly regrettable that 
the incident lleSCribed bv DE 
Staff Write1· Diana Pf.nner 
(Feb. 18 DE • occurred at the 
Student Cmter. The behavior of 
both parties ~aves much to be 
desired. My comments are not 
to be directed towa1-ds the two 
wemen involved in the later· 
c_ation. but to the Daily Egyp-
tian for leaping upon. and 
piblishing, trus racist storv. It 
IS all the more regrettable 
because the Daily Egyptian has 
not set a record for showing the 
same .. frightening" concern for 
the .. Natant"' racism with 
whicb blal"k students are 
confronted daily. 
I am referring to the .-acism 
;some whites-includir.g you-
r.o:ve seen occur : .. ciassroom!' 
betw~on st:.dents and-iJr bet 
ween ~rudents and facultv. It'! 
tbt most disconcerting type of 
racism imaginable especially 
smce students are hrt'f" '""P-
posed)y berominJJ educated. It's 
the type of racism that hinders 
learning, inhibits individual 
psychological and educational 
growth and precludes 
si~nificantly the individual 
adJUStment of black students 
with white students and faculty. 
I am speaking of overt forms 
of racism one sees when report 
topics are given to groups and 
aU whites immediatelv group 
together leaving black students 
to fend for themselves. In this 
type -of situation blacks must 
~·go·· to tlwse groups as if an 
antruder. all the while ignoring 
the looks of di!.dain received 
from other group m~rnbers. 
1 am referring to incidences 
of overt racism one hears from 
faculty who do not believe a 
black student is able to write a 
term \oaper in a stvle other than 
the black man·s· vernacular. 
1 am referring to other in· 
cidences of overt ra-cism one 
sees when blacks attempt to 
direct an unsupervised class 
project. Naturally. blacks. even 
though they have the same 
degree of "education" as their 
white counterparts. are ignored 
and verbally overruled il;; class 
project leaders. Should not 
blacks also be assertive? 
I am also referring to the 
manner in which some facultv 
make judgmental statements to 
students concerning their 
mental capacities in completing 
assignments when they- in 
some instances-do not make 
plain their desires surrounding 
a certain class assignment. 
I could go on but. the topic is 
bt'yinr:ing to bore me. I'm 
becomuig hored becaus;; I feel 
that I will ha\C nnt noarhf>d 
some of you-whites-
especially those involved in 
helping to create certain mind-
sets by way of sensitive 
positions in fostering a more 
balanced portrayal of in-
cidences occurring between the 
races. 
Need I ask that the Dailv 
Egyptian practice its "craft" in 
a more humane manner? 
l'lieed I wonder if mv cat Tom 
could do a more efficient job of 
reporting the news in a non· 
slanted manner? - ('t oJrsie E. 
~lartin. O•tctoral StudPn&, 
UPpar&~:ut of 
Health Education 
Thanks for tnovi;zg 
us back 17 years 
r don't know who vou are. but 
I just "·ant to sav' thanks for 
nuthing. You rnovect us back 17 
years \\ith that incident in tht~ 
Student Center T\' lounge. as i! 
we don't have enough problems 
with inflai:oun. foreign countrifs 
and racism alreadv. You just 
had to sbcw us how dumb and 
iWJorant you are. Your entire 
act worsened relationships 
between blacks -and whites that 
much more. Yuu are probably 
one of the first clowns to talk 
about getting screwed over. The 
next time you talk about in-
justices done to you. remt>rnher 
the stupid and asinine injustice 
you perpetratc-1 
In the future when vou want to 
ralh· behind a cau:,e. use nmr 
bra'in and find something 
legitimate and worthwhile. In 
order for things to be right. you 
yourself have to be right. 
Oh yeah. don't try to play this 
letter off with the excuse it's 
probably some white person 
[!.iving the1r own biased optnton. 
r·m blacker and prouder than 
vou can or ever will be. -
(>ilbert Beverly. Carbomlale 
Reviving campus for Jesus Christ 
I would lilre to ad1ress this 
letter to the people who :!rf> 
outraged about•Maranatha. 
I thank God fo&· these 
beautiful people who spread the 
word of Jesus Christ. Without 
people like them there wouldr.'t 
bemuch~-
The goal of the group is to 
i"e"ive the campus for Jesu.<; 
Christ. Jesus Christ i:> the mlly 
hope. Look around yoo. War. 
sex, violence. abortion, 
homosexual rights. EHA are all 
abominations in the eves of the 
Lord. Christ judges people and 
t'leir notions by some of these 
things. 
So to the people who are 
outraged at all the publicity, 1t 
is the best publicity you will 
ever find. It is a message that 
everyone should seriously 
consider. Thank God, I did m 
time. - Steve CbrisiOpher, 
SE-nior, Chemistry 
Get nuclear energy. act together 
\\'bat is it ~oing to take. a fu!l 
scale meltdown'? I can't believe 
that Three Mile Island is still in 
operation. Although I still have 
not taken an active stand 
against nuclear energy I feel 
that an industry with such 
either way. But if the problems 
of Three Mile Island continue I 
see no choice but to condemn 
nuclear ener~y. 
I think the industry should 
undergo complete and objective 
testing before they finally mess potential for cFtastrophe should 
get its act together before up cnuu~h tu make everyone 
operation. not during operativn. forget about what is possibly a 
I've heard many arguments viable energy source. - John 
for and against nuclear energy D. PaUPrson. Senior. 
and I'm still not convinced Geography 
t'a,:c• .f. J>itily t:gyp-:ian. February zo. 1980 J_ 
(~:..\ 
t),.~· 
~~ · .. -Jilili --•. ~~,.. -_.,~--~ ... ~·· 
'·L-·-»/ ~.~.j ~~ -~ .. ·\'~~.~ ~ .--~ '\B~ 
Get behind anti-draft coalition Try something 
1 would like to publicly 
compliment the organizers and 
participants at the recent anti· 
draft rally on campus. It was a 
nice change from last fall when 
so man,. unininformPd. voune 
rt'd"lcdu; •ere parading around 
campus waving the fla~ and 
hassling any foreitm students 
around using the Iran situation 
as an excuse. 
There is a tremendous need to 
Ol)!anize c.gainst Carter and his 
new militaristic actions before 
we're involved in another 
Vietnam. As Hichard 
Schumaker put it so well. "The 
only difference I see from ten 
years ago is that the faces have 
changed." 
I would like to urge all 19· and 
20·year-olds not only to get 
behind the Coalition Against 
Registration and the Draft. but 
to absolutely refuse to register. 
There is strength in numbers. 
but action has to be taken now--
unless vou wcml to be the next 
generation to l'ome home in 
txJxes or whcelct>.airs. 
Pav nQ attenllon to those 
who say it's cowardly not to 
register and to refuse to be 
drafted: The real coward is 
Carter, who has sold out the 
young people of this country. 
along with all the people who 
supported him, when be lied 
.tiid uid he would give us a 
peaceful era. ~no ts r10w 11cli1~ 
like Richard Nixon and ready ttJ 
cause death and suffering just 
to be reelected? 
The real ~owards are Ute oil 
cnmpany executives who are 
inhuma~~e enough to sacnfice 
young American lives for 
profits and poser and the old 
men in the Pentagon and in 
Con~;ress. Do you think they're 
going to risk dying or being 
crippled for life. or allow their 
sons or daughters to take the 
-::hance? 
Were the students who died at 
Kent State cowards? Did they 
die in vain just so the lJnited 
States can play world cop 
ae;ain" Didn"t we learn one 
thing from the horror of \'iet· 
nam? 
True hraven- and true 
strength is peace. Resist the 
draft now and there won't be 
another war-ever. -- :\tike 
t'itzgt"rald, :\h1rphysboro 
innovative 
Last semester r decided to 
exp('riment with my class 
schedule. so J torit ll fine arts 
course. I thouKht it would he 
interesting to learn tht> ('raft. 1 
was Wl'Oilg. it was much more 
involved than that. 
I believe it taught mt> more 
than all my other l9 courses put 
together. liParned alxout mysetr 
and the way J perct>~ve what's 
happening arour:d i'le. 
Thanks to mv instructor. who 
led me throu~h su:h an in-
tricate self-analvsis. r final!\· 
finished a course Ceding it "a~ 
a valuable learning experienn• 
I don't want to tell evervbod\ 
to go out and do wbat i did. 
because it's an Individual 
phenomt>non. Rut. I du want !n 
encourage penple to j!t•l a\\ay 
from a strict book regime and 
try something inno..-atJvt>. It's 
refreshing. - Uran ("olo,·os. 
Junior. Sprech ('om· 
municalions 
Thank God for new national consciousness 
This letter is in response to 
the t.ditorial bv Dave Powers 
··That Dead sOldier Could Be 
Yr,u" tFeb. 15 DEl. 
Mr. Powers let me clear up a 
couple of misconceptions you 
sr •m to have: Draft does not 
mean war; women in the 
military does not mean women 
in combat and freedom does not 
mean just receiving its benefits. 
:\lr. Powers. we are not 
talking war. Tbe ji!m·ernment is 
simoly trying to fill its depleted 
ranks. ~ven vou admn our 
military is "oUtmanned ... Can 
you blame the government for 
being intelligent enough to try 
filling these ranks when the 
feeling or patriotism is the 
highest its been in over 10 
years? 
Yc.>, there is "a new national 
consciousness," thank God! We 
Americans have brainwashed 
ourselves into believing that 
every war or conflict in the • 
future wiU be anoU~~ Vietnam. 
DOONESBURY 
As for women being drafted, 
"SO what~" I thmk you know as 
well as the rest of us that the 
American people would never 
allow their sisters and 
rlaughters to fight in combat. 
Don't trv to tell me that there 
aren't an\' noncombat roles that 
women cOuld fill in the services. 
Are you say1ng that the young 
men who died in WWJ and WWII 
along wtth the Vietnam and 
Korean wars died for nothing? 
That they were puppets of our 
government? Instead of th< 
young men fighting would you 
prefer your father and !rand-
fathers taking your place. Thf?y 
have already done their parts 
when they were called. now it's 
up to us when and "if" we are 
called. Whv? Because we have 
the same responsibility to our 
families and future 
generatt..ms 
The constitution of our 
country is based on a govern-
ment which is suppose to 
..... establish justice. insure 
dome;.tic tranqu .. ~y. provide 
for the cammon defense. 
promote general welfare and 
secure the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and our posterity .. :· 
which is just what our past 
fi&~!ing men have done. 
Mr. Powers. I am JUSt as 
worried about war and all the 
hurt and death that it brings. Do 
vou really believe that our 
leaders are hungry for war and 
blood being spilled by their 
hands'? Thev don't want to start 
another war or possibly another 
world war. They may bt' 
dishonest. but they aren't 
:otupid. 
What it boils down to Mr. 
Powers 1s that you have to 
make sacrifices at times in 
order to have your freedom and 
that of your children. Are )"OU 
man enough? Are you 
American enough? - Robert 
!\lu&chek, Senior, Economics 
., Garry Trudeau 
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Elvis imitator shakes, sparkles 
By Rill er-e 
t:atertaiament Editor 
; n.e .four-piecid band plays 'a : 
inajestic rendition of the 
opening theme f•om "2001: A 
Space Odyss::,-." S!lotlights 
swirl blinding white beams 
around the DuMaroc lounge 
area and. finally, as the in-
struments blare the final chords 
of the theme and a slrobe light 
nearly blinds Ute audience. 
Dennis Wise, nicknamed 
"fo'orever Elvis,·· takes the 
stage and shakes into a ren-
dition of "C. C. Rvder." 
l"lad in a powder-blue jump-
suit with enough sparkles to 
bli11d the enUre audience 
silmuJtaneously, Wise's voice 
does sound like a decent re-
creation of "The King's." His 
costume is reminiscent of a 
laller-lfay Elvis. including 
jum~it, collar-length hair. a 
spartling belt-which looks like 
it belongs around the waist of a 
pro wrestling champ-and 
mutton chop s1de~ urns. 
Tilere's even a 'bodyguard." 
or assistant, stationed at the 
side of the stage who han~ 
Wise a scarf and a silver goble< 
of water during the show. His 
presence isn't needed as a 
bodyguard, that's aor sure. The 
predominantly middle-aged 
crowd at lruMa ~oc isn't exactly 
of the lhreatentng nature 
Wise, originally from Joplin, 
Mo., glides through a one-hom· 
set, blendint; such early Elvis 
tunes as "Hound Dog.'' ''Love 
Me Tender" and "Jailho.JSe 
Rock, ·• wi..il some oi his later in-
concert hits such as "American 
Trilogy" and "My Way." Many 
of his arrangements are based 
on the Eh·is act of the 1970s. 
when he turned into more of an 
aura or a god, if you wiU. than a 
performer. 
The '!5-year-i>ld who endured 
costly plastic surgery to look 
like The King sounds more 
convincing on the fii;;ier tunes 
than the slower ballads. but the 
audience didn't seem to care. 
They heartily applauded has 
performance as he closed with 
··My Way." Bef{lre starting his 
final song. Wist admitted that 
Dennis Wise 
no one will ever be able to r.-----------, 
rPplace The King. 1 Ahmed's ~ ~.. I 
His facial resemblance to 1 Fantastic # • 1 
Elvis is close. but far from a 1 Fal.tU ' I 
mirror image. The most 1 F t I 
striking factor in Wise's per- • ory Dttlhrery 1 
formance is his recreation of I 901 5· 111· the JH-9511 1 
Elvis' cold-eyed stare, which he : ""Original ~me of the Folofil" 1 
developed over the past few I We re now 1 
years of his career. lt is a stare 1 The 1st stop on the strip I 
which can seemingly pierce t-----------
through concrete. ~ p 11 h Sa F I • 
"There's absolutely no way in J 0 • ~ .. · r es I 
this world that anyone could J._+_!,~~~-.!L!' ___ J 
take the place of Elvis," Wise . 25.,_, --0..~-~·~ said onstage. He added that he F ~ _.. .... -- ..--
onl)· hopes to "bring a little ------------, 
Ell';s into your hearts." ·1 On Sun«<.y's 1 Backstage after the show. l4'4 off on all.....twichas I 
now wearing a silk shirt. I Bottomless Soft Drinks I 5:30 @$1.75 Today 5:30@ $1.75 7:4~ double-knit slacks and 1 1 
sunglasses. Wise denies the ·-----------
published reports that the ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥·············~ plastic surgery he had done two i( ._ 
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Elvis imitator shakes, 
~~~k~~~~~~~;P••M~r~~::;r:· 
: j . , ~ • a . • . . • . • 
f('~linll4'dfromPai!Pii) . mak~ a'tast bode selling Elvis 
r;.ooo .. IS Wwrong m 1he first memorabilia are itl«o on Wise's 
Pace. ~~ ~id. 'Tm not iJlack iist-although he own~ 
romg ~ say If It Cost more or (o;Jvis posters. fiJJows, pillow 
ess.! t an S7.000> because the cases. pictures o his jet a piece 
dedical board doesn't like to of carpeting from the pt'ane and 
a
1 
ve~hse pnces_ as far as scarves The King gav" to the 
P ashe surgery ll> concerned. audience in-concr1 t. The 
Wise contends that those who ~oducers of. the r:Jvis whisky 
may characterize him as a guy .t.ti.e es~1ally anger Wise. 
oot for a fast buck or a "freak.. . I m a btg collector of Elvis 
are wrong. He says he is doing thmgs, but I do not go along with 
the act and had his facP. s~~e o~ the things they sell." 
changed ,ur of lo\'e for Elvi.,;. WI~ sa1d. "All they're doing is 
"('vj<> been an Elvis i:m all of mak1.ng money off of Elvis. 
my life." Wise said. "I aid it That s the name of the ;arne. 
! surgery, for only one reason- The more money thev can 
because I love Elvis Presley. ma~e. th~ be_ttf'r." -
When I was a little boy 1 thought W 1se ~1d h1s act has received 
he was the greatest thing in the the bl~mgs and p~aise of "99 
world." rarcent of the Elvts fans who 
Wise's Jove of L"•vis a,ve seen h1m perform. The 
seemingly cuts beneath l>e la,e Verno~ Pn:sley. Elvis' 
King's superstar image. He father. also hked h1s show, Wise 
feels Presley was a warm co~tends. . . , . 
human being and a I certamly aJf! t, runm!lg a 
humanitarian also freak show and I am t runmng a 
"He brought a · lot of hap- scheme to get rich and buy 
piness to people. He had a lot of fa~y ca~. I'm ooing it as a 
sincerity and kindness. A lot of t~bute. I m n_ot trying to hurt 
charities benefilled off of him, his n~me or h1s memory in any 
includin~ the Cancer Sot. • .?ty. way: 
He was Jl.:St a great guy." WJse~ddedtltat~has_pla~ed 
A myriad of Elvis im- to aud~ences rangmg m SIZe 
personators have come along fr~. mne t~ 12,000. 
Orclrestr(f, 
r~rrnl(lll buffet 
,,, ·, 
set for serit>s; 
The Munich Cllamber Or 
chestra, long-recognized as one 
of the finest chamber or-
chestras in the world. will 
perform at 8 p.m. l\londav in 
Shryock Auditorium. -The 
concert is being co sponsored 
by Southern Illinois Concerts. 
Inc. and the Student Dinner 
Concert Series. 
A buffet dinner featuring an 
array of German dishes will be 
served prior to the concert from 
6to8p.m. in the Old :\lain Room 
of the Student Center at a cost d 
$-1.95 to the public. Students 
may purchase dinner-concert 
combination tickets for $5.25 or 
a ticket for tlte concert only for 
$1.50 at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office. 
The 19-piece orchestra will 
play an extensive repertoire of 
music, ranging from works by 
old masters to those of con-
temporary musicians. Much of 
the orchestra's repertoire has 
been recorded and presented on 
radio and television. 
Conductor Hans Stadlmair. 
born in Austria. is a violinist, 
composer and conductor who 
began his association with the 
orchestra in 1956, six years 
after it was founded. 
both before and after Presley's ~ m gomg to .rem-:mber 
death in 1977. Wise would like to EIVJs as~ warm,. kmd, smcere 
be called "an illusion of Elvis" human bemg. He s ~ne man who 
rather titan an impersonator. made the, Amf'nt'an dream 
. "A lot of people call me an com~~e·true····················•-.. Impersonator. I m not an im-
person,tor. I'd like to be called 
an illusion. An impersonator is 
somebody like Rich Little or 
Frank Gorshin," Wise ex-
plained. "This is my natural 
~~:~' t~~dn't change it if I 
Some t.JUSineumen trying to 
W.), I COMIOY 111n 
~ STEVE Ml.mN 
~-·~~ J:tiii'MSNOWn.M 
WIRDA Yl J:tl ,,... t:M 
••••••••••• 
Afhclnols 
Crulsl ... for• 
kill•. 
Duo .... __ _ ........,  _ 
...,....., __ 
WE ARE NOW 
TAKING ORDERS FOR 
CAPS&GOWNS 
DON'T BE LEFT OUfiN THE COLD 
ORDER TODA Y!l 
.• • •· · ~· ... ,. ·• ·~ •• • 6 ~· ··,L ••. ·t'-·t· ·t ;,·. 
Coming Soon: 
The SPC Fine Arts Committee 
will be presenting on art & 
photo purchase award 
ccmpetition and exhibition 
From April7-11 
For further info. call: 
Roger Jinks at 
~43-3636 
•••••••••• 
• HI-LITES • 
... . 
··········-TUES. & WED., FEB. 19 & 20 
"MASH" 
THURS., FEB. 21 
"THE HUSTLER" 
SAT., FEB. 23 
"JOURNEY THRU THE PAST" 
SUN., FEB. 24 
"THE TENANT" 
"'MASH" 
Directed by 
Robert Altman 
Starring 
Donald Suth•··land 
ElliottGnuid 
Roman Polanski's 
"'THE TENANT" 
Starring 
Isabelle Adjani 
M-:-lvin Douglas 
JoVanfleet 
i.l!tUfHI1UIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIII till lilt I Hilt, tt U It !rf; ~ 1,, 
1__ 0;¥1,.\! ~pli~,r·ebnal1 ~-· t9fO~ ~- 1 ! 
Wednesday's Puzzle 
I 
ACROSS 
. , 
I 
SO Outcast 
1 Heads 51 Color 
6 POllutant 52 Wine cup T~MSC~ay's Puzzle Solved 
10 Hot hard 55 Sat astride 1 • 0 • "o • r s c • r 
14 Knocked for 58 Chemical • , 1 • • , ., c " r • • o• 
cornt)OUnd ~I'TIS P'u•t "¥ON 
15 Mata - 60 Jog 
16 Type Size 61 Leisure 
17 Pelt 62 Perch 
ttl Some exams: 63 VenditiOn • T I I • L L I llf 0 t I' 
2 words 64 Kinsmen: ,,.0 ~-0011 .... , 
20 Tree Abbr. 
21 - and crafts 65 AtomiZe 
2351ave Ct111C.ITI TIM•t" 
24 SOlidifies DOWN • I • • • ••• 
26Giiders 1 El -.Texas • • s • • • 1 , s • , ., • 
S • l S. 0 I • I Ill T 
sr·•••os •oar. 
28 Verified 2 c.n. prov. 
3ll Gape 3 Hid: 2 words 
31 Mackenzie 01' 4 Time period 
Mississippi 5 T allier 26 Smart 43 Biblical liOn 
32 Sea spray 6 InjectiOns 27 Girl's name 45 P11regram 
36 v.,. 7 War god 28 Support 46 Relaxes 
37 Tab-.nl 8 Mouths 29 Har- 47 SurpluS 
38 Born 9 s-ball's 30 Body part 48 Alpine regiOn 
39 Dying HOdgeS 32 Leg parts 49 Ebb and 
42 German state 10 Hurrier 33 POinter ~ 
44 GliSten 11 Thread 34 Charges 51 Spanosll COin 
45 SoliCitOUS 12 Player 35M~ 53 eo.ta -
one 13 POles 37 Memo 54 Bohemian 
46 Quips 19 - :.-nan 40 Sat -" 58 Socialite 
49 Roa>an 22 COlor 41 ._,._lge 57 Spjrlt 
garment 25 "Hall!" 42 Golf l\elal'da 59 Bribe 
I 
~ctivities 
Little Egypt Student Grotto . 
meeting, 8 p.m .• Quigley 201. 
Christian Unlimited, meeting, 3 
p.m., Troy Room and 7 p.m. 
Sangamon Room. 
Society of Geology and Mining 
Engineers. meeting, 4 p.m .. 
Mississippi Room. 
Finance Club, meeting, 8 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
International Film Festival. 
meeting. 7 p.m .. Illinois and 
Ohio Rooms. 
SIU Vets Club rilm. 3. 7 and 9 
p.m.. Student Cettter 
Auditorium. 
SPC. meeting. 5 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Saluki Swingers dance. 6 p.m .. 
Roman Room. 
Backgammon Club, meeting, 6 
p.m .• Renaissance Room. 
Glee Club rehearsal. 8:30p.m .. 
Ballrooms A and B. 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization, meeting. 7 
p.m .. Activity Rooms C and D 
and Ballroom C. 
BEAT, meeting. 7 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
Venezuelan Students. meeting, 
7 p.m .• Missouri Room. 
WIDB Board of Directors. 
meeting, 5 p.m., Iroquois 
Room. 
BAC-Campus and Commum~ 
Affairs. meeting, 5 p.m., 
Activity Room B. 
Egyptian Knights Chess Club. 
meeting, 7:30 p.m .. Activity 
Room B. 
Muslim Student Organization, 
meeting, noon, Activity Room 
c. 
Alpha Eta Rho. meeting, 4:30 
p.m., Mackinaw Room: 
Student Theater, meeting, 5 
p.m., Saline Room. 
Southern Theater Guild. 
meeting, 1 p.m., Activity 
Room A. 
------------------------~ 
.._II!III_ION~Y ONE COUPON PER ORDE ____ i!e!.WI 
Pay Yourself First 
The current rate on savings 
are as follows: 
Share Account ) 
Christmas Club } 
6%% annually 
Compounded Quarterly 
Special Savings 
Share Drafts 5% annually 
Compounded Monthly 
Payroll Deductions-The easy way to save 
. s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
q; 
91SW.Main 
Carbondale 
Charmin 
Bath rassue 
$\·· ·aac .... 
.... 
NO COUI'ON fiEEDID 
uso• Chuck St•ab ar ~~4:ut Chuck Raut 
!1~9 
CENTER CUT LB. 11.41 
Buy One I~·-
16 Oz. Peps1, 
$)79 
Get One I Pll. 
Mt Dew or Dr. Pepper 
• .fREE 
I,.,. CR. IOETUIUIIA8LO 
WITMCOWQol ... PUIIC_ 
L, .. , ...... . - . Felmlary 20. 19110, Page I 
. • ..••• DaiJ.J Eg.)'pbaD.. < i . 
NOTICE 
••"rfJIIT1'1e.e..rtiSIId•MiftS.,.I'IOt.,.........dW 
"'9 ,,. P4"10d ~OMI'eel by "'~ Nllt.onet ~ 
-~••- lftC ~~~. rov •• ent"'-1 10 • 
ll"'•latprDChtctai~MMnet ...... fJM• 
tutKMute tor ttt. ...,_,.std ptJC:e for~ pntel • 
at.,outopt~yuu,...,fii ... , •. ...,_Cttecl''I05'W" 
Cfi8NfN>..,..,.ttMdprCMiue'tMa~tetl .... et .... 
adMt'hud prtee TM WAS~"" thfa &~ 
fMont~.,to~Last.:t.,...·•~•etfote"'­
p,te:M  a.c ..... (ffeclfW_ NOT£· .......... 
~oc: .. .,.efllo•··~p«:...n··· .. s..-~··. 
~NATIONAL'S !lOlLS 
a ..... '11 Sene 
Ei!I!Jkath.ddar 
~ ltiW'TPMLADELPIM CnamCbaua 
PeacbPnsanas ~ SIIUC«EJISAPIIIICOTOIII 
~ SIIOOTMOIIICIIUNCMY -~, Jlf Peanut lubr El5l :?~m"JsWAY 
z::e\' Fun-Size Candi1s 
~$JY Liquitl Detergent 
Rt> Rl':ar Brand Ric• 
B:>FRANCOAMEIIICAN 
Spagblttlo's 
212-ct. Pllp. 79c 
~~ 5100 
3 =- 5100 
114L gge 
-114L 5119 
-
114L 5179 
..... 
32-oz. $149 
-· 
2=:: 79c 
31=- 5100 
Shank Ham 
~II!Jc 
USO&Cl<O<Cl 
C£NTEIIICUt 
Sirloin Steak 
~szss 
4 
v 
I 
- ::: '1'1 ;.. sal....... ·:: 98' 5I AlllllfWfllllllrl 
MORE Savings! 
With These New 
Everyday Low Prices 
,, .. 
= SJU 
{::.);·;;a""' = ,,., 
®::- =··· ......... 2:a.-
FilUM 
OEUCAft__,. 
Asparagus 
~89c !98c 
...-c»IIZ£1FOIIII1.00 
POI'EYE Sn-Ciiaat 
Yellow IIIWD 
MID OF CAIJFOIIIMA 
Frail lcabarl Uttuc1 
--NO WASTE. EASY TO "'EPAIIE 
Caaltflowar Cutl•ts 
CALFOIIIIU..ICY.fREIIt 
lroc:coU Spears 
'IYTMEIIUNCI' 
Popcora Raisins 
12"1'H.S.IAG IIXPACK1.0Z. ZCH.8.8AG 
·.::-.,.. 
:::w 
'=W 
~ ., ... 
:::eta 
zaa ggc 51 
II 
TEXASWIET 
....,.-o 
.......... 
:.1oo 
ttuc• 
-IIZEIEA.-
IE 
ts 
IIUNCH71C 
utillftll's ... 
h-BalaldTnatsl 
lnal's 
:.U !.~ ggc 
E:=.. SWEET ~ICIOUS OW IIIOIIAINE JUICE . FIIESH 
Latbaca Onngas Eggplat 
I'OUND 5-liL BAG EACM 4ft· 5121. .le 
SLICED 
Ziggys Bacon 
~5119 
MORE 
SUPER SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK 
I =··· I :'::.II· 
O:.:ft" 
=.,ll:lt 
= ... 
~ ... 
,:;:It" 
IOOTM SEA FOOOS 
AT EVERYDAY PRICES! 
BEER BAnER FISH STICKS .•.... 1-. 11.79 
BEER BAnER FISH I CHIPS ...... ...... 11.15 
COfiNBAnERFISHFlllETS ... 221'>-oz. S3.2e 
IREADEDSHRIMP .............. H.D .... 98 
BUTTERMILIIBAnER FRIED FISH . 12-oz. S1.89 
BUTTERMilK IAnER FISH STICIIS1-. $2.19 
FillET OF CATFISH.... . ...... H.D. 52.19 
"""------J ~~~~ g: ~~~~~ER . :::::: ::t~: :~::: 
11t1 FillET OF PERCH. . . . . . . t-lb. 12.09 
111111 .. ~- .. ,.,. FILLET OF HADI)()CII.. . . . ...... H.D. $2.39 
--··-IUF Cuba Steaks 
.. szss 
... '1" 
~RICitltii-.KNUTRENTS ye: Knft V•lveela 
-
Hb.$289 
""• 
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I 
... _ .. p __ 
Hat Frlu Dalclln 
''::- 5399 
's:::- ssaa 
~AMEJIICANOfl 523 EillUIPfmnll! SHead C.aa u.. 
~LONGHOMIOfiiiiiCK sza 
EillDISIIced Cll•••• u.. 
GiliEDRAISEDS148 
DONUTS Donn ~ 
WITHCOUI'ONIIlOW 
Save On Famous Brand~ You Know and Usel . 
Pae:ageo 12. ();.ily Egypt~. February 20, 1980 
---GIAAIIS HEA,.,wt:LOUII 
@Kitcllnlawels 
• 
. 
Each 
USO public relations officer plans 
activities to involve m~~!:~~W.iJ~'l~rtf 
By Robin Sapenar everyone knows where to pick problem. they can call and we'll 
Staff Wri~r up a copy of that." try to send them in the right 
Crlstaudo' s 
Bakery& 
Deli 
Cristaudo' s 
Flight 
Restaurant 
457-4313 ,( ...... ,. .. .,22 
Susan Crusoe newly- The commissioner's duties direction." 
appointed public relations inclu~e w_riting press releases, Petitions are being written. 
commissioner for the Un- coordmating newsletters and one supporting the drart 
de r graduate Student organizi!lg USO _J>rojects. registration and one against it 
Murttale Shopplnt Cntr. -~:.J..;~/ Southern Ill. Airport 
OPEN MON.SAT ~~OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
·~' , For llr-lcfast & Lunch 
THIS WEfl(tS ;.."'£~ ~~~;>< FEATURING 
SPECIAL ~-QISTJ\UOOS~ SUNDAY Organization. said she would f.:r~~ v1ews _the pos1tion ::.s a and will be available at a table """:c;._•."J---·~ like to improve the image of ternfu; e~penem:e for her. in the Student Center fer 
USO by getting students more "Th1s Job :>eems hke the students to sign. The table will VEGETARIAN BRUNCH 
involved. ultimate public relations in- be at the Student Center star-
"People aren't awa:-e of what terns_hip," Crusoe, a s~nior .. in ting9a.m. to 4 a :11. on Monday. 
we're doing. No one tries to get pubhc relatlo~s. sa1d. . It 1-'eb. 25 through Friday .. Feb. 29. 
involved." she said. "I'd like to should help brmg everythmg Another table will be set up 
get students to know about together and Improve my oral alternately at the on-campus 
government through the In- and writing skills." dormitory dining halls during 
SUB 10:30 am-2:00 pm 
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME 
OR A TOUR PlliVATE FACILITY 
former." Crusoe said an action line is dinner hours. next week. 
She said that few stu-tents being plan~tt"'d. Students will be 
have seen the USO newsletter able to call and ask any type of 
the Informer and few know that question. 
it exists. She plans to make the "We want to limit the amount 
Informer more accessible by of misinformation that goes 
"having a box set up next to the around,·· she said. "If students 
Daily Egyptian, because don't know where to go with a 
Crusoe said the reasor she 
applied for the job was two-fold. 
"I wanted to gain more ex-
perience in my major. But I 
also wanted to get involved in 
student government." she said. 
Architect prepares cost estimate 
for buildin{l climbing practice wall 
PRESENTS 
Live Music by 
M.&R.RUSH Bv Erick Howenstine siau Writer 
-Plans and a cost estimate for 
a mountain climbing practice 
wall in the Recreation Builrlmg 
are being prepared by an SIU-C 
architect. 
As planned, the climbing wall 
would be located across from 
the equipment check out 
counter in the building's lower 
level, and accommodate two 
climbers at a timP, said Betsy 
Hill, coordinator of intramural 
recreation. 
Tony Kampwerth, the 
project's architect, said a cost 
PStimate will be ready later this 
\\eek. 
Hill said the idea for the wall 
was proposed two years ago by 
the Shawnee Mountaineering 
Club, an SIU-C student 
organiution. Six weeks ago, the 
proposal was approved by the--
Recreation Building advisory 
board and sent to the Physical 
Plant for a cost estimate. 
"We've been given a verbal 
estimate of $3.000 to $7,000," 
Hill said, adding that labor is 
the most costly factor. 
"Wbether the money will be 
allocated will be up to (Viet: 
President for Student Affa:~~l 
Bruce Swinburne's offiC't · 
BiD Bleyer, director of in-
tramural recreation, said there 
is "no money in the budget" for 
the project now. Money for the 
wan, if approved, may not be 
available until next fiscal year, 
Munich C~ ......... Ordleltni 
l._,.y, ;eltru8ry IS, 1 ... 
he said. 
c~U::!::tb!f\a-:!O:.~.'!c~ 
bolted to a two-story cement 
wall. Two rope systems, 
suspended from the ceiling, 
would be anchored to the floor. 
Hill said. 
A variety of climbing patterns 
would be devised to challenge 
students with different levels of 
climbing skills, she said. 
Hill said the wan will 0e 
designed to teach resJ)f!Cl i~!' 
climbing and rappelling ar.d 
will emphasize safety 
tchniques. T'le climbing ch• .. 
plans to provide workshops for 
novice and amateur climbers, 
with inst~tions on climbi 
filea#di{J ~uft-le 
~ 
549-2s:.J Southgate 
Just ,.._.,..lt'I.._P Y-
11t Penn IM Penw 
.... 
Price 
The Student c .. •ter invilft you to attend this 
y-·· Student Do • ...,.. Concert Seron. spon-
sonrd in conjvnctic..~ with Southern lltinots 
Cancer~. Inc. The Suries oH .. , a buHet din-
,... in lheOidMoitll:oom ond·~clouoc:ol con-
cert on Shryock Audnorium. tl ... rvotoons 
lor the din-• should be mode in advance 
by calling 536-6633. lockets for the Student 
Oi.._r Concert ore ovo•loble ot the Student 
Center Central Ticket Offtee. 
Dlnner.6p-'p• 
Concert: ...... ,._, .. _, ---
euttet aM Concert U.U :::.::--
euttet Only M.ts 
c-rt Only 11.51 
-....... lc .......... 
____ .... 
--
..... .,..,c.~~ • 
.__, ........ c.~~ • 
...... , ....... . 
methods and the proper use ilf 
rope belay systems. 
.. Many beginning climbers 
have been injured while 
climbing in Giant Cify State 
Park." Hill said. "The practice 
climbing wal! ·would give 
students a chance to develop a 
ancl 
$2.00 Pitchers 
213E.Main 
greater respect for climbing 
safety before they start taking 
risks out there." ...................... .. 
"""'-'.!llllllll f ~- ~ Ji, 
Murclale Shopping Center ~ 
Open 7 Days A Week (Mon-Sat 11-9. Sun 12-7) ~ 
549-2231 CARRY-OUT OR EAT-IN ,.. 
WE~DLYANNOUNCEOUR 
t7 
.c:a C1 DAILY SPECIALS 
f 
.,. 
'i 
FOR THE YEAR OF THE MONKEY 
1~ 'QMIIH6IIg~l 
$1e95EACH !I.I!!ACH 
No.1· No.6· Fried Jtice. 2 T emruro Shrimps. Sweet & Sour Pork. Fried Rice, 12 and Almond Cookie ond Egg Roll 
No.2· Nc.. 7-
SleGned Rice w./Egg Foo Young ---s;;;;. & Sour Chicken. Fried Rice. 
Gravy. Egg Roll, and Egg Drop and Egg Roll 
No.8· Soup 
--s;;;et & Sour Shrimp. Fried Rice. 
No.3- ondEggRoll 
~oil. Fried Rice. and Egg No.9-~ese Frit.d Chicken. Fried Drop Soup 
Rice. ond Egg Roll 
a No.•· No.10- . 
--eggioll. Chicken Corn Soup. Pork Spore Ribs. Fried Rice. and 
and Almond Cookie Pork Bun 
No.5-
Egg Roll. 2 Fried Wontons, 
Fried Rice and Almond Cookie 
$3e95 EACH 
~ No. 1 I - Tempuro Shrimp. Fried Rice, Pork Bun. Cfilcken Corn Soup, ana AifiiOnd Cookie 
No. 12. Pork Egg Foo Young, Steomed Rice. Egg Roll, Chicken Corn Soup 
and Almond Cookie 
N?. 13- Sweet & Sour Pork. Steamed Rice. Pork Bun. Chicken Corn Soup. f 
and Almond Cookie . 
No. 1•. Chinese Fried Chicken, Pork Bun. Fried Rice. r;hicken Corn Soup. 
--aiid"Aimond Cookie . 
No. 15 • Pork Spate Ribs. Egg Roll. Fried Rice. Chicken Com Soup and Almond Cookte 
~ 
~ 
~r~OJ&)~~:I3 ~~~:IS~~~ t<J.,m ~~a 
'Daily Fgyptian 
The Dailv Eg)IJ>tian cannot be 
~~~~l~~~=~~ .. ~t~:rsda:;: 
responsible for rhecking their 
advertL~ement for "rrors. l!:rrors not 
the fault ol the advertiser which 
le~en the \ alue or the 
advertisemen· will be adjusted. If 
vour ad appears incorrectly. or if 
!~rt·~e~~~;nL~~f~ur a~O:~u ~ 
r.ancellation in the next dav's issue. 
ClassiiW Information Rates 
One Dav-10 cents per word 
mt:timum IL50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
dav. 
three or Four Days-8 cents per 
w~r:!e~ta"ru~~ine Days-7 cents per 
w'¥'~ lr'ru ~neteen Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 rents per 
wor.:l. per day. 
15 Word ;,tJnlmum 
m~Xe:~rw:!~~illet!~fte:!e~·:J~~ 
::::;;::~;s~~~::~orj/::~u~:i:l:! 
~v~ ~~it=l ~afN: ~~!:C.:~ 
pa~ork. paiJ3~1f~1va~C:e~~~~, ~~5:ho': 
iK"COUnts with established credit. 1 
FOR SALE 
Automotive• 
....... a.._.. ... 
102Walnut 
617-25-tl 
~~~ ''IR 
.................... 
OldeltlnMu~ 
Fast Senr~No Walti"t 
~ .. -.. ....... 
Malt ,_..In Stodl 
All part1 and MrVices 
.,.,. warranty. 
1978 DODGE "• tm pickup. 4-wheel 
drive. automatic. aar. power 
steering and brakes. 21.000 "ftules. 
$4500 or best offer. Call 549-7291 
aflerS:OOp.m. 37\SAalll 
\974 AMC HOftNl!:l' Ha\CiiiiiiCi. & 
cyli-. aU\oma.-..:, air. A ~ 
~ a'rr!r -J,:~olesale p~~&A~u15 
1978 TO\'OTA Land Cruiser. 4-wd, 
~~ m~~ea~g:ir~.t:,v~t~~~~~~~ CC::~: 
bondale. 3741Aal02 
~<:r.RJ>ei'~l~~.p~ ct'!:S: 
other extras· reasonable. 529-2208 
or 457-4590. 3740Aat01 
197S LANCIA 11100. 5 speed, 32 
~li~cin:~:Or"!!1:i!:s.~~i~,~ 
leaving USA. 549-41896. 3767A.tl00 
35 MPG! 'i8 Renault- LeCar. Golrl 
Front wheel drive. AM •·M 
~~~!:it L~.t,~m~~RaP~: 
529-1537. 3789Aa108 
1971 LEMANS. SHARP silver-
black, original Ralleye wheels, 
rM~d~~~~~:~~~·- BIT, A.~· 
3790Aa103 
1979 CAMARO Z2a, silver, T-tl'ps 
loaded with extras. good condallon. 
:~~om. days 349-7111, n~'::t~ 
_,;:: 
76 Pacer 6cyl 0\lt. a.c. p.s. p.b. 
76 Skyhawk V·6 Sspd. a.c. 
p.s. p.b. 
77 Malibu Classic aut. a. c. 
p.sp.b. 
'76 Sunbird V-6 a. c. p.s. p.b. 
'78 Monzo aut. a. c. p.s. p.b. 
1• r. Melli c•~e 
Slt-21. 519-21•1 
1971 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
A;.::f~r?~.n~~~~~~~ 
Best offer. 457·5019after5:00. 
Motorcycles 
Real Estate 
A:li: ... A. CHARl\11SG NINE room 
home bt•autifullv landsca11ed r:~~hi:e::!:':.1 =~~ k~~~~rr:.!e~~ 
garage nt ar all schools. Priced 
$79.000. !-'or appointmenl. phone 
1193-2124. B3S52Adl06 
Now Tolling Contracts 
For Summer& Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Foil Summer 
Apts. · $135 $95 
1 Bdrnt $180 $125 
2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 $110 $80 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 $110 
All locations are turr.ished 
A.C.. SOME UTILITIES FURNI3HED 
Royal Rentals 
NoPe.. .,,,44 
Mobl•eHomes 
CARBONDALE AREA: 12X60 
;:;,~b~~~~~ixti-'!•r:~~~-n~ 
2930 after 6:00 or 1-217-787-7555 
anytime. 3387AelOOC 
12X60 MOBILE HOME. New 
carpeting furnished. a.c., un-:_~~~:'i.nfr~f:tu~f~~taR~ 
4891 after 6pm. 3714Ael07 
CARBONDALE, Ulx50, 2-bedroom. 
new carpet. new furnace. fur-
r,!~~~~J~;:~~~_itir.n. :U10:e~irJ 
!2x60. TIPOUT: FIREPLACE. 
washer. df"l'er. central air. ma'!l ~~::0'::~~:~&.-..ai:L.'U.oa . 
3762,\e102 
12x60 CONESTOGA, near town, 
ver·1 nice. laundry, pool. water. 
trasl: pick-up. pets Okay. 5-19-ZI53. 
3801Ae102 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM E:.EC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
~~~:f-~~-pe8:r:,l~~o~t-
MISS KITTY'~ GOOD used fur-
~:!~~:s.be~~ie~: s£rin!r':iw'::!: 
dressers, sofas. dinette sets, much 
more •OO numerous to mention. 
~t~m!rwi~~~~~.~'liso~~~~~ 
-------------------:!i-~!t s~PrR·c~~~~ strgreSI~ 
students. Mention ad. '• mile west 
of 1-57. 1\larion. B3750Af102C 
MICRO SEIKI MB-10 Turntable. 
Excellent condition. 2 vears old. 
Manual. belt-drive. S!IOor best. 536-
1879. 3758Aflll2 
!\lUST SI':LL BLACK marble 
sheets . .W"ll:l2"x1", SCM electric 
typewriter. Beslofrer, 549-3981. 
T.57Ar102 
MOVING SAL£. ~cycle. 
2 doz goose decoys. 2 Aoz duck 
decoys With weights. call549-2323. 
3761Aflll2 
BEAUTIFUL GR£:Y & WHITE 
l':n~~~- Jp~j~t ~;:d~ti~.11P~~ 
Negotiable. 687-1719. 'l804Af10I 
Electronics 
. 3802Aa109 ' 
CHEVY- 1966- CAPRICE. runs STERE f~c~ft:-· tfe!~-~~ t't 
0530. 3796Aa104 REPA 1 R 
'74 VEG/,, 42.0110 miles: good body. 
!Ires; automatic transmission. Au4ia Hospltal54t-M•5 
$1150.00or best offer. 349-1765. f {ocross from the train station) 3771Aa104 
- · Page't.f. 'oaiJ~- E'gypriari. 1F~bruaty Zcl. t98d 
Nalder Stereo 
715 So. University 
on the island 
close to campus 
factory original 
cartridges and replace-
ment stylii by 
Audio Technfca 
Stanton 
Son us 
Shure 
A.D.C. 
(Plus general repiucementsi 
.... campublr 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in for a free demonstroti 
16K Apple II snts 
ILIM«JJS COMIIUIERMMr 
...... refttal•l-•lng 
11MW.MA .. 
C.rllonMie • Stt-•yte 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
OISCOl'NTS on over 40 name 
brands. 1-'ree set up service. 
Pro!essional. unbiased con· 
sultation. call Lou. 349-H65. 
3710Agl38 
We""' used stereo equipment 
Goad condition or 
needing repair 
. ....................... . 
,......,_ ...... ......... 
FOR SALE - PIONEER SX-980 
Stereo Receiver. Perft'cl Con-
ditim. Used 9 months. Best ofh:r. 
687-4425. 3811Ag!ll4 
DID YOU KNOW ••• 
TheMuslc•o• 
and 
The Aucllo Hosplt•l 
ollersolulllo,.ol 
AKAI S1tiiiO COMPONENTS 
·NW~~~~~~ 
•usm S1IIIIO IIOUtPte'IENf 
-~. N011Cii0N POUCY 
•MUSIC MAN AMPUFIERS 
•sa••IIISIII .. ADPHONIS 
*NAGA'IIIONICS CAimiiDGIS 
*CAR HI fl COMPONENTS 
Come •n nnd Mteo why we r• getting to 
be known os •hot Slore thotl•ll• all of 
your neech f04' mustc. 
the Mulic ID•- ,.._5612 
the AudloHolpl'-1-,......., 
n• s. m•-•• •••· 
ocrou from the train 1totton 
Pets & Supplies 
PARAKEETS. 4-WEEKS OLD. 
perfect "nl'-pet" apartment ~. 
laming Bile, quality guaranteed. 
Call 549-!7'57. 3805Abl04 
, 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Sophomore approved 
Now accepting applications 
for Faii'SO 
Junior and Senior 
apartments also avai.abl 
J4f,2135 
:\H'HPUYSbOHII. H:HY :\In: I 
hrdrnom. $11>-'i pt·r month. :;:!9-:.!ti!l-l 
ur 549-7i2:\ B:lmfil:lalll4 
- - ·- ---------
:\ll"HPHY!'IIUHII. n:HY ~1n: 1 
:;-~~~o~2:~m ~r nwo~~-:i~ 
i:~~-t;l<-i.iisiit-:o~·(;..:EA~ol~-:-0 
!Jtodrnom. south o! Cr.tb Orchard 
Lakt• Sp11lwa~ Call _;~!l-72ti7 after 
:;p.m 3813HaHJ4 
Houses 
2 :1 and ~ bedroom. close to 
camjJus. Call between 4 & 5. 529-
lllll:! B3:1571lbllr.ZC 
---~ ·- -~-~-- ----------
t"Ol'H Bt:OR00:\1 u::<URIOl'S 
:10mt- in (;reen Briar area. ~50 per 
month. 9115-:lil7 or 457-35l1 .. ask for 
Kath\ 8:30am-5:00pm. ~~~ Smgle 
Students. B3695Bbll3C 
HOUSEFOR-RE~T~ 3 bedroom. at 
512 :\. :\lochael. for in!ormation, 
call 457-75:!6. B37-16BblOI 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. Fall L-----------•1 ~~id':rit~~~~~~~~r~~~~t~ :~~: 
1-BF.IIROOM APT. semifur-
nished. close to campus. See Steve 
Elliott. 406 S. University Apt. 2, 
Carbondale, between i;-6pm. 
35'11Bal03 
NICEL \' fo'UR!'IIISHED 2 bedroom, 
carpet. air. renting for summer 
and fall. no pets. 457-5803. 457·4954. 
3645Ball0 
NICE 2 BEDROOM Apartment for 
sublease. All electrac. air, car-
peted. Pets allowed. Rent 
negotiable. 349-4986 3738Bal02 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER I FAll 
SIU appr0¥41<1 lor 
sophomores and up 
ea"'""9 
UftCI .... tM. 2 & 3 bet. 
Spht level opts. 
. h Swomming pool 
Atr condihon•ng 
Wollto Wall carpeting 
Fully lvrn"hed 
Coble TV """'"• 
Maintenar.c:• tervtee 
Chorcool9"_dt• 
ANOYET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For •nformaflon stop by 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call 
457-t12J 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm 
Saturda s 11-3 m 
ATTENTION MED STUDENTS 
commg to Spring!iel~ Ill.: :Sow 
~~~~~~~a;: ,::k.,o;:;: i; 
Across from med:cal school. 
Carpeted. AC laundry, securJ.Z ~~e:;·, ~:':J: t:~o at 1 ¥.~Ja122 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE. 
!-bedroom and 2-bedroom. some 
furnished and some unfurnished. 
:O';;;j,;.,itT~~. ·c~f ~~~~s;/~l 
i'W9. 8376o1Ball7C 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. available im-
mediately. one male west of SIU. 
~~~e~0 fu~i!".:~_thA~~s .:m~i~~i 
:r:,r::';:::S ~~ili~:.~;\~~ation 
3'7i6Bat03 
from campus. call after 4:Oopm 
457-60110. 3763Bbl04 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. lArge 
2-bedroom furnished house, car-
port. available immediately, no 
lfa~a~:'1~'; ;.es~ltR~[~~da~e 
Call 61W-4!-\S. B371WBbllBC 
TWO PEOPLE NEED one more 
for three bedroom house. fur· 
nished. all utilities included. $!15 a 
month each. 457 43:H. 83788Bbi19C 
STUDENT RENTALS 
3 AND 4 8fDROOM 
HOUSfS. CLOSI TO 
CAMPUS 
Call llefween 4:00 
and 5:00pm. 
529-JN2 549-6880 
Moltlle Homes 
TRAILERS 
$100.$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
. 549-3374 
~~~~nab~e ~~Pt~~.0~!ose Af.; 
campus, no pets, calls-19-8372 after 
6 p.m. 3718Bc100 
2 BEDR00!\1 STARTING al St50 
~~~~ural gas. Mal~M~~ 
NICE. LARGE 2 Bedroom Trailer, 
Furnished. :; min. from campus. 
54!H535 after 1pm. Amy. 3745Bc102 
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE. 2· 
bedrooms, southwest residential 
:r~et~ra.;~•h tri;w~v~:r;con ;~';. 
nished. natural gas city facilities. ~~~~petitive Ca~Js~~M[ 
AVAILABL-E NOW, 12x!H 2 
bedroom moiii!e home. Near 
campus. no pets. 457-7639. 
B3777Bctos 
FREE BUS 
7RUNSDAILY 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRISAPTS. . , ·----=---~ Rt. 51 North 
Speclol s--r •• , .. 
2 bdrmApts 
S350 for term 
If application received by 
31 I; 80. After March I. 
reqular rate. Swimming 
pool& A.C. 
Mt-WJ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
One bedroom apt .. close to cam-
pus, furnished. rent includes wi!h 
utahties, deposit paid. Call529-3308, 
after 4. 3768Ba103 
t:Nt'l'RNISHED APARTMENT. 
CARTERVILLE, 1\lodern 
townhouse apartment. 3 bedroom. l'• baths, central aar. fully car-
peted. stove & re!rigerator fur-
rushed. good location. 985~0. 91'5-
~l.i>L:>.:.!l':,~L. , .•••• ~Ba)06 
5.49-3000 
IO:t!SO MOBILE HOME. rarpet. gas 
~~~sher, couple oru;:rm.rc;~ 
WASHER-DRYER. NEW fur-
l!!!:~;·.~~~~e~~~;\:~reu~~ut54~ 
7653. 5-19-6!1117. 83i99Bc 105 
WALK TO CAMPUS from inex· 
~~~;. tE~stb~r~~·st~T~ 
i653, 5-19-69117. B37!18Bc105 
12x60. 2 or 3-bedroom, unfu!'llisbed. 
carr;ted, AC. ocred, underpmned. 
~: Sorry no chaldren o~~~~ 
NOW ACCEPTING CONTRAt'T 
!or summer. 12xno two bedroom, 
air. carpeted. water. trash pickup 
~~~-d. underpinned.:rr:s&~::t 
1....a 2 lletlroom trailen 
flam SW toS11S a month. 
plus utllltl ... In vorlous 
locations. 52t-1436 
fromtont-3pm. · 
Rooms 
PRIVATI': ROOM, CAR· 
BOSIMLt:. in apartment for 
students. t'an do own cookm~;t T\" 
~~r.'\er~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~t'i~~;~ 
7:152. B:14!16Bd 104C 
CABLE TV. Al.L l'lililies paid. 
ma1d st>rv1ce 5:>2.50 1>\'r Wt>t>k 
K1ng's Inn :\lotel. 549 .. 1111:1. · 
B:IF.97B<iiHC 
PRI\':\TE ROO:\IS. CAR· 
80:'\DAI.~:. in apartmt>nls for 
~~~.;!ki~c':e~~~llift~~~~~-r~:rh 
others m apartment. Uilities 
llll'ludt>d 1n rentals. Verv. ven· 
nt•ar campus. \'t>ry comjlelitin>. 
Call4:'t7·7:1.'>2 or 54S.i039. 
8:1i66Bdl!iC 
Roommate~ 
i\1\ DI':At f'ELL Thru' Net•d 
female roommate immedialelv: 
Spacious private bedroom. At ~~~/rm!:~~l-E~;~:..U::~n. Cali 
:J6!IOBe!O.'I 
1 Bf-:DROOM 1:-i Cozy 3 bedroom 
country house. 4 m1les west of 
r~~:.sN-!3ri'::.~!!atei~ 1~ 0~ 
month plus utilities. 549-it:l'l. 
3i36Be!OO 
H-E-.1.-P....,-N-E_E_D_H_OU_S_E_!Vf_A_TE. $!50 
monthly plus half utilities. Good 
Location, Excellent House. 54!1· 
4548 evemngs. 3i43Bel02 
TWO PE.:>PLE Nf:Eu one mon! 
for three bedroom house. fur-
nished. all utililio:s induded. $95 a 
month each. 457-4:J:J4. 83i86Bell8 
Duplex 
CARn:R\'ILI.(o; · DUPLEX- new-
2 bedroom - storage · washer. 
dryer hook-up· prival.-y. ~~ro 
CA:\IBRIA, Dl'PU·:X. 2 bedroom. 
a\· a liable now. St6.'> per month. 9115-
~'1:a~.;:~~~~l. ask~:M:~;j{: 
Wantecl to Rent 
MoWle HOme~ 
FREE I MOVETO -· · 
Rt. 51 North ·- .... 
. ~9-3000 _;, 
HELP WANTED 
COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS 
summer camp in Maine. {)pe!lings 
m most ~1alties. Write: Camp 
Cedar. 1758 8f>aco11 St .. Brookline, 
Mass. 021-l6or call6l'i·277·80110. 
. 3592<'108 
L.P.N. • RESPUN'\IBLE NURSE 
for <'llarge position on 3·11 shift. 
!':L!:da~w.nt~~·Pfo':.~:!~ 
Herrin. !N2-TJ91. ~Cl02 
L.P.N. · MEDICATI0:"-0 A:"iD 
trE'at ment nurse. Must be 
~~~n~~~r:~~ht>~e\:'::~~ o~i1 
Hampton :\ta.-or. Herrin. !W2·i:I!IJ. 
:l&til'ltr2 
SOI-'TBt\1.1. l':\IPIR(,;S. The 
Carbondale Park Distnct is now 
accepting applications for softball 
ump1res to work. t>Ven!!li'\" and 
~•m1t> Wl't'kt•nds w1th the Summer 
k('('reational Softball Program. 
!\lust be A.S.A. <"E'rt1fled. Ap(JIV a! 
the Carbondale Park Llist'nc! 
Ofrit:E'. 1115 West Svcamore. 
Carbondale.IL629111. b:J719C:ltMI 
53711-THOlJSAND fo:NVELOPES 
::d~:~.~~~ge .f.~d. JI:ri~~Pm\~: 
Boll' 5861. St. Louis. MO. &:n:w. 
----------·--- ~ --,.-.!'~~:~ 
ATHLETICS Sl'PERVISOR . 
Summer Softball Program. Will be 
respons•J-ole lor plannmg. im· 
Jllementmg. SUJiervisin_g and 
ilirec!ing Park Di~trict Summer 
Soft ball Program. Must be 
a\'allable evenings and some 
wEoekends. Prev1ous l'Xperience 
reqmred. Salary negotiabre. Apply 
at lhe Carhonilale Park District 
Office. 1115 West S\·car· l)re 
Carbondale.ILii:!\MII. b:.r.liCIIMi 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS WAI'l· 
TEO. experienced. appl\· in person 
at the (lasis, located m tl>e 
Ramada Inn. B:li54Citr2 
TUTOR WANTED: Mt..:ST be 
proficient in the sciences and 
·math. Must ha\'e a hi1h GPA and a 
~~~~.~~[_~f~~~~-T ~~k:~~:I 
~~-~~~Aio~~y;~rP~~~: 
r;:~E'r!~p::;~~inf.s~~:s~o~:~ 
formation. $3. Alasco. Box 2480 
Goleta, CA 9:i018. 3812Cl l9 
~t~~~fi~fE. c~rg~?~'lDA~~d 
weekends. Nightsh1ft · 6:30-l2P.M. 
Age 18 or Over. 21 or O\'er 
~referred. No Experience 
~:C:e~~m::i~ill ~~~i~- PaCail~ 
Exec:uti\'e Club. 549-7812. 2 Noon to 
12 ~tidnight. :J803Cl02 
MANAGEMENT CARIERS 
Join the management team of 
a succenful. growing and 
dynamic restaurant choin in 
Kentucky and Illinois. We are 
seeking experienced 
restaurant managers ready to 
advan'e themselves and their 
careers. We offer a thorough 
management program. ex-
cellent benefits and com· 
petitive salaries. Join our team 
and grow. Send your resume in 
confidence to: 
VIce~ .. _. of()peNtl-
fooolf.....m ... lftc. 
" .. c.~·_, 
Owenslooro. ·-tudry 42301 
SIRYICIS 
OFARED 
I PARTS AND SERVICES Rt. 51 North 5~9-3000 
ABORTION-FINEST MEOICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~::::=~~~: 883~10= 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Off;.et Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
C•rds 
St•tion~ry 
Spiml Bindings 
W~g lnvit•tions 
606 s. Illinois - CubonUie 
457-'7731. 
~--------------_.1 
NEED AIOitYION 
INFO.MATION? 
To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com· 
plete counseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
"llec8.,..WeCere" 
Calf Collett J14-"1-tSOS 
Or Toll Free 
110-327-tiH 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Black & White $15 monthly 
WE BUY TV's Worlllng 
or not working 457-7 .. 
INSURANCE? 
I wont to Help you with 
all your insurance needs! 
• auto • r~ters 
•mobile home 
C.IIT~Gohl .. U7-MM 
H.J. Schouwecker 
Insurance 
635 E. 
Walnut 
REMODELLING, ROOFING, 
~Po~~~a~~n;i~t~n~~~~~~~~t 
R Home I mprovemenl Co. 
Rl512E106C 
NEGNANCY ASSISrANCE 
CENTIR 
ll4 1/2 S. Illinois 549- J ~5 
Counselors are ovoilob:e 
Monday 7 -9pm 
T:...;}s. & Thurs. 9am-12noon 
7-9pm 
Wed. 9orn-12. l-4pm 
Sat. lOom-1 m 
NEED A PAPER typed~ IBM 
St>leclic. fast and accurate. 
Reasonable rates 54S.2258. 
374B~:uoc 
....-.--~ lnthkacl 
1MI A Short F- Speclcll 
$7.51 
,. lllinoisF- FREE 
S.weGcls 
For- Completeclet your 
resiclen-. Income tax 
re ration. 549-6259 
C'[);\LE SEA:\tU:SS GUT-
Tfo:RING. Custom installation. 
Professional workmanship. Colors 
offered. f'ree estimates. Phone: 
~7-62114 or 549-2-190 arter5 fi~EI02 
D 
U1onk Plus D. 0 
,y, .... o1: o•o• 
=t .... o• Thesla 
Aho: 
....... 
lrw~~HWI,tloft 
._._Conaultl .. 
sH-Un 
206WatCollege 
Carbondale. ll 
THESIS. DISSERTATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
r.:~:~ ~7~~P' Print;&~~~ 
WANnD 
Autos. Trucks 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
forT op Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457-0421 457·6319 
LOST 
YELLOW LAB-:\IIX. :\lalf: 
"1-'t>stu~". Snulh •>I Giant Citv. ea>! 
of Ruule 51 f{eward. H9:l-27i4. 5-lS. 
l:>«rl. 3IIOUGfn2 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Dt:PRESSION--JI,IARttiAGES-
~·ouTH and 1-'amily--
:'ohabitational Problems-· 
·:ounseling--Center for Human 
~~lopment--No c~tJi~t 
TOP DOI.LAR PAID for class and 
~~~~:~stir~~::,~r:J~;~ 
PREGNANT? 
Legal dispute 
stalls parking 
fine collection 
Cl'ontinu"' •·om Page II 
authorized b)! ·••e statute befort 
the Vniversity';, .,ian can be 
implemented. 
"H that is established. then an 
arrangement with the 
Uni\'ersit\' will have to be 
worked out. As of now. there is 
no such arrangement." he said. 
He added that it would be "at 
least a matter of weeks" before 
they reach a decision. 
Despite the fact that the 
comptroller's office has not 
reached a decision. Rhode said. 
"We've come to the answer in 
our own minds ... the fines are 
contra('tual debts owed to a 
!'tate mstitution. and it is the 
University's position that the 
law apphes." 
Section 10.05 of the State 
Comptroller Act allows for the 
witltholding from state em-
ployee paychecks of amounts 
owed to the state. 
While Section 10.05 has been 
used in the past to collect such 
debts as overdue payments on 
educational loans. it has never 
been used to deduct parking fine 
debts from paychecks of state 
university employees. Dodegge 
said. 
JJ'Itale jo11nd dead 
in D,/au·are Rit·er 
hatl spi11e snapped 
II.IRTH.IGHT DEPTFORD. N.J. IAPl -CO Marine biologists ha•;e con-
Free pregnancy testing eluded that a 35-foot whale 
& confidential assistance. found dead in the Delaware 
2-7 pm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sat. River had been hit by a large 
._ ___ .,::M:;:t-~1194~:....---..1 ~~~\~~r~ its spine and 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
MOVING SALt:: DRESSI-:R SiS. 10 
speed bike 545. carpel JIO. prices 
negotiable. call between lla.m. A. 
5p.m. Greg. 529-:!843. 3744KI01 
ANTIQUES 
l'OOSTALGIA. CLOCKS. DOI.L 
house items. wooden toys. neat 
stuff. at Poily·s Shops._ I mile West 
of Commulilcatlons on 
Chautauqua. 38JOLIII9 
FRUBIES 
• 
KIIlD~EEDSHOME!! 11,.yr.old 
shep-lab needs new home. Ex-
cellent outs11e dog. Friendly 
protector. ~7-83!13. 37i8Nl08 
RIDERS WANTED 
f'LORIDA SPRINGBREAK. BUS 
~iS. ~o:z;;~~£;::h ~~~:X.i~~= 
~~:;:~T:ck~u~cctiail '!:'~ 
S. Illinois in "Boolworld 
Bookstore",54lt-0177. 83i85Pll8C 
BUS SERVIt::E to Chicago and 
suhurbs; Next rur. is 
~;~~~~~~-~a~~~d. ~~~ 
r=~~fl:~7S~~~ya;~t~ 
Illinois in "BookwOl'ld Bookstore". 
5;1~177. B371s1Pl18C 
The biologists carved through 
the whale carcass for several 
hours Monday to learn why the 
mammal died and why it was 
found 100 miles up the Delaware 
River.lfs the first whale known 
to have gone so far upriver in 
lit years. 
"If thel:P large tankers hit a 
whale they wouldn't even know 
it," said Robert Schoelkopf. 
program director for Atlantic 
City's Marme :\lammal 
Stranding Center. 
Schoelkopf speculated the 
whale mav have been hit b"· a 
tanker. perhaps in the open sea. 
He said it may have become 
caught on the ship's bow 
thruster. used to stabililize the 
craft. and dragged upriver until 
it became dislodged and floated 
near the shore. 
The scientists could not 
determine the precise time of 
death or age of the whale. but 
estimated it had been dead two 
· to five davs ~nd was not fullv 
grown. Ttie biologists said the 
whale either died upon impact 
or was paralyzed by the blow 
and drowned. 
The sdentists hoisted the li-
ton whale. believed to be a 
m•nke, onio a 40-fOf't flatbed 
truck and hauled 1t earlv 
Monday to the Kinsley landfill. 
where it was buried after the 
autopsy. 
The whale was first spotted 
Sunday morning floating two 
mile-> north of the Benjami 
Frar.:.Jin Bridge. The carcal- ' 
was towed to the Coast Guar• ' 
station at Gloucester. N.J., b;v 
Philadelphia police. 
The experts are puzzled by ii ; 
journey to Philadelphia, nearl · 
too miles up the Delaware Rive· 
fum Delaware Bay. 
Robert Alotta. a :oc;l 
historian, said whales aJ · 
parently were not uncommon i • 
the river before 1722. The Ia· 
recorded sighting was in Ill& . 
when a bull whale was chast ' 
south to Chester. Pa.. ar 
ca~t. 
Professors stUdy feasibility 
'r •. • , . "' ..• ~ l 't f •••.•.• ·-·· . . . . 'l 
·I ~of fint~:s as prison alternative 
Bv Mimi Jarzemsky 
Staff Writer 
Two SIU-C professors are 
st•Jdying the possibility of 
issuing monetary fines as an 
alternative to prison sentencing 
in the United States. 
Professor Elmer Johnson and 
Assistant Professt>r Richard 
Moore fr6m the Center for the 
Study of Crime. Delinquency 
and Corrections will submit a 
proposal to the Deportment of 
Justice in March in l:<)J)es of 
receiving a $200.000 f_,Jeral 
grant' to continue the;r 
research, Moore said. 
They are studying such 
aspects as collecting and 
distributing the fines, what 
crimes a fine should be applied 
to and whether a fine system 
will deter crime, Moore said. 
Money collected f. om the 
fines could be used to · com-
pensate the victims of a crime, 
improve rehabilitation 
programs, or provide 
psychiatric, drug and alcohol 
treatment. Moore said. 
A fining system would take 
the financial responsibility 
away from the taxpayers, who 
currently pay to support 
SuprPmf' Court: 
Poor aromf'n ran 
{lf'l abortion funds 
WASHlNGTON IAPl- The 
federal governmE-nt :nust begin 
paying for most abortions for 
poor women, the Supreme Court 
said today. 
~:!ces~ a.&-~ 
jud&e's order fOI'c:ing the 
government to pay for poor 
women's medically necessary 
abortions. The high court, 
however. did not rule on the 
merits of the case. but will 
review it later. 
U.S. District Judge John 
Dooling in New York City last 
month struck down the so-called 
Hyde amendment. a 
congressional restriction on 
Medicaid spending for abor-
tions. 
Dooling said the restriction, 
'Khich makes ·money for 
abortion available only to 
women whose lives are en-
dangered by their pregnancies 
and women who are victims of 
rape or incest, is un-
constitutional. 
prisoners, he said. 
"Why shouid you :md I pay for 
these programs? The oUenders 
should han to pay for the 
counselors. officers and 
rehabilitation programs," )lp 
said. 
A "day fine," based on what 
the offender's income in the 
public work force would have 
averaged out to he per day, is 
one idea that could be used in 
collecting the fines. Moore said 
They are also studying the idea 
of collecting the fine on a 
deferred payment plan. 
"Each time a person would 
make a payment, it would be a 
::bfe;.m:.r;::e to;!~/ ~~! 
crux of the issue is what to do if 
the person doesn't pay the fine. 
and that is one of the areas we 
are studying." 
The study also focuses on 
what types of offenses should be 
fined and how much the fine 
should oo. 
"A fine is not appropriate for 
all crimes. Those criminals that 
are dangerous should be put in 
jail and kept out of society's 
way, but we're putting some 
people in jail who don't belong 
there. They often become bitter. 
repeat offenders while they 
might not hl"ve if they were 
dealt with differently." 
Moore cited crimes of passion 
as an example of a finable 
crime, saying this type of crime 
ofte., onl) occurs once and that 
the offender usually will not 
repeat the crime. 
He said he does not belie"~ 
there will be an increase in 
crimes if the fining system is 
implemented because the 
thought of financial rep~~>r­
cussions may be more of a 
deterrent than thE' thought of 
imprisonment. 
''The fine system could have 
several advantages over the 
svstem now in use.·· Moore 
said. "First of all. it's more 
humane. By simply fining an 
individual instead of im· 
prisoning him he's able to 
maintain family and em-
plovment ties. He's of greater 
valUe to the community when 
he's working and the person can 
keep his self-respect." 
'f.U;tj, f(lf,l.l !tJ,ItJ.!• :tllf.l.JI :t'l~if•i. 
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PRESENTS 
11Spealcout carbondale" 
Tonight and every Wednesday 
at 6:30p.m,. on Cable Channel7 
·This Week's Guests 
Gary Drake 
SIU Arena Manager 
ancl 
Julle·Moeller 
SIU Arena Promotions Director 
Topic: 
Upcoming Arena Concerts 
Phone In questions or comments at 
529-2002 
Atnerican Tap 
RED LIPS HappyHou·r 
lOSS MY BLU 25~ Drafts 
70~ Speedrails 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Black or White 
Russians 
'$1.00 
$.50.00 Cash 
Give-aw.ay 
-.l ~ ._ ·' ~ • 1 • ' "ll ) IF 4 • 
Arnold's Market 
P t: .• 1 .. ', J•'·-"· r:. tt•\.1'! J{99·) 
. __ .. p~. (tqt~L- . .. . . .. " • 
· Blue Bell Hot Dogs 99c 
Bacon 99c/lb. 
Locotetliust 1 Y,. ... u.s south of campus on Rt. S 1 
frl 7 ....... 11 p..... S.t •nd Sun I ....... 11 P·"'· 
CYPRESS 
IAUl01JNCiE 
presents 
DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BR.AK 1880 -
Frict.y, Mo~n:h 14- Sundo1y, Mo~rch 2l 
auan .. DAYS 
71X.u.a.an ..... IITSUI 
liMITED ACCOMMODATIONS- RESfRVE YOUR SEAT "'OW 
Ttw ... 7 JHn '-- ._, sotO OUT! 
- ......... 5prina ..... he< lor only ., ..... 
For Complete Information 
Contact-549-0412 
Att•rSp.m 
Broa.en .tU!'n\~ lAt. 130016 'Sub 1 
Ask ?eace Caps volunteer fanners why they travel 
half w v around the workl to A&ica. Asia and latin 
Amercic. ... W:IY they work •• ··h local farmers and 
ntroduce new cattle-bwroing techniques ... why they 
learn and speak their rtt...'9tbors'language and adapt 
to a new culttl!"'~. Ask them why: 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR 
INTERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 28, 1980 
CampusBrieh. s 
' ' 
.Irene _Frieze. a.ssociat~ professor of psychology at the 
t mve~tty of ~Jttsburgh. will discuss .. Psychological 
DynamiCS of Vtolent 1\larriages .. at 4 p.m. Fridav in 
Lawson Hall. Room 121. Frieze is a researcher in at-
tribution theory. achievement motivation and in-
terpersonal po'='·er. T~e talk is sponsored hy the Psychology 
Department ColloquiUm Committee. (iraduate Student 
Council and Women's Studies. 
The i~tramural:recre~tional sports aquatic staff at the 
Reoc~atJ~n ti~tldmg Will offer a lifesavinr;l retraining 
sess1~ Feb. 2?·24 for guards who need recertification. 
!~~:S~:~~~ahon may be obtained hy calling 536-5531. 
La Leche_ League of Carbondale will discuss "The Art of 
6reastfeeding and Overcoming Difficuhi!'S .. at 7:30 p.n>. 
Thursday at 174-2 Evergreen Terrace. fo'or more in-
formation cal_l Kare~ _Lew_is. 457-8:171. Participants arP 
asked to park m the vtsttors lot or their cars may be towed. 
The Environmmtal Workshops at Touch of Nature are 
now accepting applications for summer employment for 
mstructors and mterns interested in environmental and 
outdoor education. Sun· mer programs involve high school 
and grade school students m a week-long living and learn-
ing situation that emphasiz1:s environmental concern. 
1•lore information may be ~btained by calling 457-o:ws. 
Vandals hit Mardi Gras float 
NEW ORLEANS ~API - A 
S:!O.OW papier-mache dinosaur 
from a Carnival parade was set 
on fire and destroyed-the 
latest rowdy incident of the pre-
Mardi Gras uproar. 
"I'm just heartbroken."•said 
Blaine Kern. whose company 
designs and manufactures 
great and gaudy floats for 
Carnival and Mardi Gras. The 
inctdent occurred late Mondav. 
"He and King Kong were ..lv 
two personal lavorites and this 
screwball gets up in him and 
lights him up ... Kern said. 
Carr.ivai :.~ the festive season 
prec,~ding Mardi Gras. the 
traditional hard-drinking 
cel~tion that puts up to a 
miUion people onto the parade. 
Fat Tuesday. the climax of it 
all. was only hoors away. With a 
warm and agreeable weather 
forecast. the city braced for a 
memorable ba~h 
519 S. Illinois Ave. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Bocordi Rum 
Gordon s Gin 
Passport Scotch 
Smirnoff Vodka 
Speeclrall Drinks 75• 
Wine60• 
Jim Beam Bourbon 
Canadian lord Colvert Whiskey 
Chr.istion Brothers Brandy Don Emilio Tequila 
OPEN OAIL Y FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
-PEOPLE!-
The Miller Brewing Co .• along with Sot~tt11er1nll 
Illinois Wholesale. is sponsoring the 
'80 Miller Campus Reclamation Program 
Kick-Off Party! ! 
TONIGHT 
AT6:30 p.m. 
PINCH PENNY PUB 
Everyone Is Welcome. 
For further info. contact FRANK GALANTI 
The MilliBi.af SC9-7197 
McFiy's AII-St.ar 
Western Night 
Playing the top hits 
in Country & Western 
50~ Drafts 
1.00 Speedralls 
1.00 Black Jack Special 
Former revolutionary Black 
Panther and Communist ... 
Author of several books 
Eldridge Cleaver tells his story 
of a change of life. 
\VEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FEBRUARY 20 
at the ... 
MARANA THA CENTER 
715 South University 
story 
ltOnightl 
315 S. Illinois 
529-3217 
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PR society's singin~ valentines 
'le~~~(:r.ecipl~l\ts au d.~ n~t,: $.2,99 ,:; ···t• 
By Lisa Paul 
St..tent Writer 
Singing telegrams for 
Valentine's Dav were a hit for 
the coffers of the Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America-to the tune of more 
than $200, Ellen Riddle, 
pruident of the group said. 
·•Most of the recipients were 
g~uinely touched to get one. 
For ir.stance. one young man 
followed the singers to watch 
while his fiancee was 
serenaded.'' Riddle said. "Ttw-
young man appeared more 
overwhelmed than the woman, 
but both smiled happily. 
Gratluate strulent 
needs rol11nteers 
to try· u:eitlht loss 
By Univenity N-. Service 
An SIU-C researcher is 
looking for overweight people 
interested in shedding a few 
pounds over tbe next several 
weeks. 
Bill SaunJers. graduate 
student in psychology. will 
conduct an eight-week treat-
ment program aimed at helping 
overweight persons reduce. 
Saunders is seeking in· 
vividuals who are at least 16 
pounds over their recom-
f!!~ded body weight. Par-
tiCipants must be 18 vears of 
age or older and be willing_to 
spend one hour a week in the 
treatment program. 
The program is expected to 
help participants lose about one 
or two pound<> per week. ac-
~=\i~ ~"=im~~r :~ 
~~~is =':e. requirements 
'Penons inteTeSted in par-
tidpating may phone Saunders 
at the Psychology Department. 
536-2301 extension 263. 
Probe rontinut-s 
in shootin~ dt>ath 
PINCKNEYVILLE tAP l -
Perry County sheriffs officers 
contmued their investigation 
Tuesday of the death of Edward 
Kunz. 
. The 7o-year-old dealer. who 
hved and work~ alone. was 
found ~ead of a shotgun blast 
last _\\edP.esday in his shop. 
Shenff Jerry WMisey said. 
The she&iff said investigators 
are_ M:!arching for several 
vehicles seen near the shop and 
~av~ "two wt•'re very interested 
~"£'~:~~ and are trying to 
••J'd like to see our 
organization continue with a 
singing telegram service for 
different occasions." Riddle 
said. "We had fun doing it and it 
made others happy." 
The most obvious reaction was 
the bright ... .-• c·f the blushes. 
she said. usual.; caused by the 
lustful messages. 
The most popular method was 
to have tue singing telegram 
sent to a person·s classroom. 
Riddle said. One customer said 
ht> thought it would be great to 
sE·e how embarrassed his 
girlfriend would be when she 
rec:·eived hers. 
There were also anonymnous 
valentines. which left a puzzled 
look on some people's faces. 
Two PRSSA members said their 
best chuckle of the dav was 
when a girl thought she had 
received a valentine from one 
man. and the singers couldn't 
tell her it was from another. 
Some people were em-
barrassed while others looked 
shocked. l'f'!'Orted one singer 
who dfo!ivered the messages. 
But it wasn't all hearts and 
flowers. they said. When 
singers called a local business 
to serenade a worker. thev were 
told that he had been fifed: 
Wednesday 
is 
''PITCHER DAY'' 
at Quatro's-opening 'til12p.m. 
with the purchase of any 
medium or large size pizza 
you get a pitcher of Coke ar beer 
far"C 
no llml'- an l'il!cllen 
Summit Offers More ... 
Compare vourseff ... 
Roundtrip Packages. brive'n Save Packages 
Activities! 
Daytona Beach-March 15-22 
r lluxurious lodging· WhitehaU Inn 
2 heated pools C~'Restauraat :.:Cocktaillounge 
. Gulf l·~otarLLoi:iCh : .. : Moonliglt Party Cnrise •·1·• , 
... :Disney·., .. [ ·Roundtrip Pkg. $179.00 
F L d d l Drive·n Save Pkg. $99.00 t. au er a e-Prime Location 
[J Beautiful lauderdale Beach Hotel on the Ocean 
0 Drive'n Sav .. · $109-March 16-21 March 15-22 
Padre Island :'E"· 6days/5nights 
l1Condominium ~ ~) . Hurry~ [Js k. 1. W l1m1ted Space 
., nor el~~ ' "''-. 942-4477 
uScubaOivmg !{' ,.., -., 
Drive'n Save Pkg. $89.00 ', . ~- (Herrin) 
Brei""' No. Me 130519 Bn.!Ce Henley 
INTERN A 
BUFFET 
Sunday. Feb. 24. 1980 
l0:45a.m. 2p.m. Renaissance Room 
A variety of international foods including: 
~ ENTREES 
Italian Salad Vit>nneS(,.' Beef G<1ulash 
Molded Gazpacho Salad Chicken Mandarin 
Cucumbers in Sour Cream Lasagna 
BRE.<\DS 
Hot Cross Buns VEGLTABLES 
Ratatouille Paraguayan Com Bread· 
Carrot Pudding DESSERTS 
Belgian Cha-se Croquettes~Cream Horns 
Spiced Brandied 
Cht-ny Crepes 
.,ponsoced by Stu<kont Centt'T 
Page. Ill. Daily Egyprum. Febtuary 28. 1!180 
For friendly, trustworthy 
·: .. se.r:vice ··;···· ,. ,. h•······. 
• ! • '. ~- '.'':·' s't~p by·)~ •• 
"The people out back" 
·J:.· ,., 
KRAOC'S AUTOREPAIR 
603 N. Illinois .., ... a• 
Baseball team should be strong Thank You, Students 
:, IC•daaed frw• Pa~~:e J\J "'t 1 
dction early in the season, 
accordin!! to Jones. 
on paper, the most im-
pressive of the three is 
Caulfield. The 6-3, 195-pound 
Jersey City, N.J. native had his 
;astball clocked at 92 mph last 
fall and is possibly the hardest 
thrower on the Salukis' staff. At 
st. Mary's High School, he 
threw five no-hitters and 
'ton\~ 'a 35-5 record. i 
The lone question mark for , 
Jones• team is at catcher. 
Junior college transfer Gary 
Kempton probably will fill lhe 
s~!~t by the graduated Steve 
Kempton played this summer 
for Kenai Peninsula Oilers. an 
Alaskan League team managed · 
by Newman. He displayed a 
powerful arm and jlood speed on 
the basepath,.\lf ·.¥empton 1 doesn't prodiJCc\, Jones·win turn' 
to either Joe Richardson or 
Gregg Sonnenfeld. two ad-
ditional freshmen. 
All 1n all. the Hill C:.ang and 
other Saluki baseball fans 
should be entertained this 
spring. Hopefully. the en-
tertainment will last into early 
June. and include a College 
World Series championship. 
' arld tah bth~r dbndrs Who res~onded tb 
the campus visit of the Red Cross 
Bloodmobile, January 30-31, when 632 
units were collected. 
Centralia upsets Terriers, 72-68 51~" ·C Annult-Jnts' Association 
Rv Dave Hanetho 
Stud.-nt Writer 
Despite a 72-611 upset loss to 
the Centralia Orphans Friday 
mght. the Carbondale Terriers 
remained tied fm· the league 
lead after a wild W•>ekend of 
South Seven Conference 
basketball. 
After Friday •~ight's loss to 
Centralia, the Terriers came 
from behind to defeat West 
Frankfort, 86-75, at nome 
Saturday. 
Meanwhile. the Benton 
Rangers were doing Carbondale 
a big favor by upsetting Cen-
tralia. 84-73, dropping the Or-
phan!' ~ck i!!to a first-place tie 
\ltth the T cmiers. 
Again.c:t Centralia on Friday 
night, t:1e Terriers were victims 
of ar. incredible shooting per-
fo~mance by Orphan Ruben 
:\lcCiain. The 6-2 guard !lank 18 
of 24 shots from the field and hit 
"i out of 7 free throws for 43 
points. 
"We couldn't stop McClain," 
Terrier Coach Doug Woolard 
said. "He had a great offensive 
night. and he had a lot of con-
fidence in his shooting ... 
Although the Orphans jumped 
out to 6-0 lead, Carbondale 
battled back and led,ll-10, at 
the end of the first period. 
although they hit just 3 of 17 
rield goal attempts. 
The score Y''lS tied. 36-30. at 
the half. and the game 
remained close until early in the 
fourth period when the Orph.!ru~ 
scored six straight points and 
took a 57·50 lead with six 
minutes left. 
But the Terriers fought back. 
and with 47 seconds left. trailed 
by only 6H6. After a time-out, 
Craig Bardo and Billy Anderson 
both missed long shots. 
With \2 seconds remaming. 
Centralia guard Ted Patrick 
missed the front end of a one-
and-one. But McClain got the 
rebound and scored with six 
seconds left, giving the Orphans 
a 69-66 lead. 
Bardo drove for a layup to 
close the gap to 69-68, but the 
Nebraska gym meet ·canceled 
Ry •:d O.Ugherty 
Staff Writer 
Injuries to the men's gym-
nastics team along with tran-
sportation difficulties for t~ 
\Jniversity of ~aska team. 
has cauSed Sunday's 2 p.m. 
meet, the Salukis' last home 
m~. to be canceled. 
Coach Bill Meade said he 
discussed ~ situation with 
rornhuske!' Coach Francis 
Allen and the two agreed to 
cancel the meet. 
··we decided it would be 
better for our kids not to have 
:he meet." Meade said. "It will 
g1ve us a chance to heal a lit-
tle." 
There are four gymnasts on 
the injury list: Brian Babcock. 
Randy Bettis, Warren Brantley 
and Dave Hoffman. However, 
the list should fall to two before 
SIU's next meet against Illinois 
!\larch 1. Meade said. 
'"Bettis and Brantley will be 
ready for Ulinois,'' !:-e said. 
"But it is hard to tell how long 
Babcock and Hoffman will be 
out. 
"Hoffman got out of the 
hospital Tuesday and will 
probably begin treatment with 
!he trainer sometime this 
week,'' he said. 
"Babcock saw the doctor on 
Tuesday and had a cast put on 
his right ankle," Meade said. 
"The doctor said that because 
the ankle has swollen so much it 
is hard to tell ;:'1W moctt 
damage has been done. The 
right fibula may have a slight 
fracture or may have been 
chipped." 
Meade said the injury 
problems have not destroyed 
morale on the team. He said the 
rest of the Salukis are filling up 
the holes injuries have created. 
"The morale of the team .is 
good, ·• Meade said. 
lnn••••••ffeNJ~alll ffjfl 
PREPARE FOR: 
~~WJ·Wl·~J 
Spring MCAT Classes 
starting In March 
ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES 
: .... ;. 
c .. toru>lbfOriiSC•Ii<s ~~--~iller~ 
Terriers were slapped with a ~::::::::::=:::::=.:::::::::::::::::::::=======!. technical foul for calling a time • 
out when they had none lert. 
McClain hit the technical shot 
and then sank two more. 
Saturday night agail'st WE'St 
Frankfort. tht- Tenie:rs trailed 
most of the ga ne, and entered 
the fourth period down, 59-50. 
But Carbondale came roaring 
back. outscoring the Redbirds 
36-16 in the final period to 
register an 86-75 come-from-
beh~nd victory. 
Saluki golf squad 
to hold meetin~ 
There wiU bl.' an 
organizational meeting for all 
women interested in trying out 
for the SIU women's golf team 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Room 
203 of Davi~ Gym, Coach Mary 
Beth McGirr said. 
.. We're looking toattra('t girls 
woo havP some interest in the 
sport U.at are unaware of the 
opportv.nity." 
SABIN AUDIO 
•P-r RT-707 r-1: Retail $700. 
SaleMM: RT701 -· 
•PholtJK '"'· amp 3881: Retail 1550. 
our,-riceis._. 
•Techr.Ja electronia :IS~ ..,, 
-Grado cartridgM •;. pr'- w' pur· 
chose af onr tv:n"*'-
.. ... case; IOMaxell or TOK coss. 
w' purchase any cav •. deck. 
•Sony's superb f'S.XS C f'S.X6 tvr,. 
~now available' ltmoted quan 
•BIC T • 2 Two Speed Cosselte 
Reg. S350 Sale Price S300 
Open_,day 8o.m.-lllp.m. 
I 313 South StrMI 
Murphysboro 684-3771 
In order 
to better 
serve our 
customers, we 
have extended 
our hours on Tuesday thru 
Thursday from 9:00am-1:00pm 
THE HAIR LAB 
Mon. 9-5 
1' ..... 1' .... 
457-2523 
Ladles Admitted Free Till 11:30 
70c GIN & TONIC 
Rick Klatt 
Bored with basketball? 
Jones' team to be tough 
Since the basketball season 
slowly is coming to a clO"le-the 
Salukis play their final regular-
season game Saturday at In· 
diana State-it's time for SIU 
fans to begin focusing their 
attention on the baseball team. 
It opens ibi season March 2 with 
a dou!:ileheader at Austin Peay. 
Ylhat can baseball fans ex-
pt>et from Coach Itchy Jones' 
team this spring? Year in and 
year out, the winningest coach 
in SIU history, 381-106, puts 
together teams that can hold 
their own against the top 
schools in the college ranks. 
This year promises to be no 
exception. 
''This could be one of our 
better ballclubs," the per-
iounolblc Jcnc:: :;aid iii U.e Sil.i 
Men's Sports Information 
baseball press f.uide. "We have 
a lot of potentia , we just need to 
put tt together at the right time. 
"I think we have a ch.mct' of 
goi'lg to the College World 
Series. It oug.'lt to be an exciting 
season,'' the Herrin native and 
1978 Sporting News coach-of· 
the-vear added. 
The •980 Saluki squad has a 
little bit of everything. 1-'or the 
home run hitter in every 
baseball fan, there are juniors 
Jim Aducci and Gerry Miller 
and senior Paul Ondo. The trio 
hit 16 of SIU's 34 round-trippers 
last year. adding 86 RBI's. Only 
~= S:::.re c~= ~ 
Aducci; the powerfullerthander 
outslugged the switch-hitting 
Aducci, 16-9. 
For those who like the 
stealing. hitting-and-running 
and taking-the4!xtra-base type 
of game, Jones and Co. can 
accommodate you, too. Junior 
Bobby Doerrer led the Salukis 
in 1979 with 17 stolen bases in 18 
attemp~ and had an impressive 
.313 batting avaage with 35 hits 
and 15 walks. Doerrer once stole 
an incredible 103 bases in a row 
at Rich South High School. 
But Doerrer isn't the only one 
who can gf't around the bases. 
Kevin House, the speedy wide 
receiver of Rey Dempsey's 
football lf'am. once again will 
be the starting centerfielder. 
House, who is clocked at 4.35 in 
the 40, stole 14 bases last 
season. 
For those who believe in 
baseball's un\\Titten "Pitching 
is what wins ball games" rule. 
Jonl'!l ancl As!'istanf Coach 
Mark Newman can fulfill vour 
wishes.also. Back from ·last 
year is second-tf'am All-
American junior Bob Schroeck. 
In hts sophomol'f" y'!ar. the 
Cincinnati. Ohio notivt· led the 
nation in winning pt>rct"ntage 
with his 12·0 rt'\.·orrl. His 1.0.1 
l-:RA ranked sevPnt~ among 
NCAA hurlers. 
Junior Paul Evans ro•turns to 
the mound lor the Salu!.is. also. 
He had a 7-IJ record in 1979 and 
bested Schroeck's ERA with a 
0.84 mark. In his no-hitter 
against Stu-Edwardsville, 
Evans threw just 57 pitches. 
The Salukis · brain trust did an 
excellent jeb of recruitinl 
pitchen. Freshmen southpaws 
Tom Caulfield and Rick 
Wysocki and junior college 
transfer Harold drown have 
great potential and could see 
1('-&ia•"' Oft ... g~ \tl 
a. Schrwc• was a second-team All-American 
pitcher for SIU last year with a recant of IZ_. aad 
an. earned-run average of 1.13. The Sahlki 
INiseball sq•ad. whk-lt finished 37-ltlut season. 
will begin a ne• seasea Man:h z with a 
doubleheader at Austia Pny. 
Lack of scholarship motiVates Boyes 
By Ric. Seym41111' 
S&aff Writer 
Athletic scholarships usually 
are given to the best athletes a 
school finds. But in the case of 
Mary Boyes, a freshma1. on the 
women's basketball team. 
things were different. 
Boves was considered a walk-
on when tryouts for the team 
were held in the fall. Most of the 
other players trying out for the 
team were on scholarships. 
Boyes knf'w the situation when 
· ihe came to SIU. but that just 
made the Libertyville native 
work harder to impress Coach 
Cindy Scott. 
"1 really wanted a scholar-
ship t.ut it just didn't work out." 
the slim. S-8 forward said. "So I 
told mvself that I had better 
work extra hard if I want to 
convince Coach Scott that I was 
good enough for a scholarship.'' 
Things have worked out for 
Boyes from the start of the 
season. She was awarded a 
starting forward position in the 
first game of the season and has 
kept a tight hold on the spot. 
It was not as easy as it 
sounds. Boyes was considering 
attend::.1g IUinois Slate before 
Scott contacted her. 
"I did not get many 
scholarship offers because I 
was too lazy in ~fatting the 
schools know about me." Boyes 
said. "I was seriously thinking 
of going to Illinois State, but 
when Coach Scott called me, I 
came down here for a visit." 
Boyes was impressed with 
two things when she came down 
to visit SIU. She liked the 
campus. but was more ill\· 
p~t"'' with Sue Faber. 
"I thought Jo'aber really was a 
great basketball player.'' site 
said. "l was looking forward to 
playing with her. She was a 
major factor in my decision in 
coming here." 
Being a freshman and star-
ting on a major college 
basketball team has helped 
Boyes improve her bas:ket!>all 
talents. Sht' said she 'las 
learned a lot from the otner 
schools the Salukis have pta~ ed 
this season. But she felt there 
was one aspect of the game that 
took a little longer to learn. 
·"We all came from high 
school teams that had winning 
records. And when the season 
started out the way it did, it was 
hard for us to accept losing," 
Boyes said. She was all-
conference and the most 
valuable player at Libertyville. 
where she played a year with 
current teammate Diane Ruby. 
Boyes feels the team has 
matured over the season. Thht 
is ~ through the way fresh· 
mar. Connie Erickson controls 
the team on the court. 
"Connie is just a supt"r 
playP.r. We have learned a lot 
together and are able to play 
with each other better,'' Boves 
5aid. ·'Since we are good friends 
vff the court, it helps us in our 
performance on the court:· 
Boyes has averaged 9.4 point~ 
per game and is shooting 66 
percent from the free throw 
line. In Monday's game against 
St. Louis l'niversity. Boyes htt a 
career-high 18 points. 
Boyes said she enjoys talking 
to people, b~t above all. sht" 
lovES to pia) b?..sketball. 
Tankers hoping for strong sh.owing at state 1neet 
ly Red Smith championship which barely 
;tall Writer escaped the team last year. 
This is the week the SIU "We are going into the meet 
vomen's swimming team has plaMing to win." Sab·td Coach 
Jeea anticipating aU year. Tile Rick Power.; said. "I expect it 
nonths of twice-a-day practice to be a repeat of last year. SIU 
·essions have been geared and Northwestern going down 
oward the competition the to the wire. It probably will be 
eam will face Thursday even closer than last year." 
hrough Saturday. Last year, the Salukis 
This is the week of~ IAIAW finished second. falling to 
tate championships. to be eventual champion Nor-
tOSted by Western Illinois at thwestern, 561·530. Powers was 
.tacomb. not named coach until six weeks 
The Lady Salukis, the only were left in the 1979 season, and 
llldefeated varsity team on the team didn't have the ex-
·ampus with a final dual meet tensive training St'hedule they 
ecord of 5-0, including wins have had this year. 
wver Western Illinois, Iowa and "Last year. we only had five 
.. -..... wiD be gomg in to the weeks to prepare for the state 
11eet .eeking the state team ~neet," .t'OWU'II said. "We have 
~-- O.ily f:cyptW., F~bnlai'J :lll, IW t~.f.';: 
been tapering. everybod:r is 
looking good. feeling relaxed 
and swimming well right now." 
Spirits are high on the team. 
Following a brief meeting in a 
conference room near the 
Recreation Building pool, the 
swimmers emerged. yelling 
cheers of ''SIU" and "Who's the 
Btg No. l?" 
"We're psyched," Powers 
said smiliruJ. 
The Salukis' small team has 
just eight swimmers and each 
race will be ~ to twelve 
places, but Powers thinks it 
actually will aid his team. 
"We look for the 12-place 
scorill(l to help 1a because our 
people- should score in the first lour places," the MCCIIId-year 
I!Oilch said. "Western Illinois 
and l!.linois ~tate both have 
improved from last year. but 
that may take away ~me of 
Northwestern's points that they 
score in the lower finishes in 
each race." 
The top scoring prospects for 
the Salukis are Mary Jane 
Sheets and Carol Lauc:hner. 
Sheets. a senior from St. 
Louis, has won state crowns in 
the 100- and 2oo-yard 
backstrokes and the 200-yard 
butterfly in each of the last two 
years. 
Laucbvler. a sophomore from 
Cham.C::,:ho joirK."Ct the team 
at mi last year. finished 
third in the 1.&50 free and 500 
free after 011ly lift weeks of 
practice. 
This year. Lauchner will be 
concentrating on the butterfly 
and individual medley rather 
than the distance races. Both 
swimmers are members of 
SIU's three relay teams. each of 
which Po\\'f'i'S said should win 
the state c!Ktmpi-.atship for thE' 
second straighl y~ar. 
Others hoping to place high 
are Heidi Einbrod. breaststroke 
and IM; Lisa Cairns, distances; 
Sharon Ratcliffe. distances and 
butterfly; and two-lime state 
champion Julia Warner and 
Penny Hoffman in one- and 
three-meter divir~g. 
Each swimmer will be en-
tered in the maximum seven 
events. 
